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IVING THE
4-h  p a n t r y  w a y

jlispite one of the most dreadful 
t)Uth» that West Texas has seen in 
Iny years. Mrs. C. M. Chappell, 
fnie Food Supply Demonstrator of 

Rock Creek Home Demonstra- 
Club, went right on planning 

working to fill her pantry in or- 
if possible, that her family might | 

|ve an adequate diet during the 
!i-pr«)ductive month.*. 

iMrs. Chappell began her demon- j  
Vation in July, first making her | 
nning budget for the non-produc- 

|r month.s, based on the nutrition- 
rtandard, which provides for 

ch person to have daily three s«'r- | 
H|s of vegetables, (one leafy or 
(een in color, one starchy and one 
her), two servings of fruits with

Merry Christmas To All
Highway Commission 

Promises 1937 Work
Finley W h ites

Resume of OwU* I .MeEHTN TO .MOVE
TO FR.VNK II.VVRON BLDG.

'VOl'NG PEOPLE TO SING
CIIRIST.M.VS C.VROLS HEREFootball Seaton

- I Chas. McLwin, owner and man- ' The young people of the Methodi.st
,,, ..... ......... ........ ........... ......  .Silverton High School won second ‘**»p*’ Silverton Grocery and Church will sing Christmas Carols
does or citrus fruits at least 3 Place in the Northern half of the dis-1 announced that he will Thursday evening. If you would like

per week; one pint of milk for to football and has been award- ■ place of business north of to hear these young folks sing for
adult, one and one-half pints ed a trophy for the honor. The num- » office in the Frank Hav- : you, put a lighted candle in the win-

one quart for each child; two scr- ot games won and lost were even , Q^ '̂lding which now houses the dow. These folks will come between
r ’ of lean meat or eggs or cheese. < < with one tie. Silverton defeated Laiundry. the hours of ten and twelve in the , . . . .  j  ,, .. j  . l. u  uoi lean nieui wi voc^^, n  . ii j  ' The buildina is heinv i .• ...... o,..». = eternal life and He IS as willing that and the extension should be an aidLi. or dried Deas or greens The “ F Turkey, Flomot. Happy and Spur, t “ unoing is ocing n modeled evening. Ia?t * give them a welcome .. . . .  . u u . .|i,. or aiieu ui siiriiis. , i ie , j . , |--- _ ---- , .. . * the pauper have his part as he is for to tourists who wish to travel the

the rich man to have his. Let's all road.
turn a new leaf in this book of life The Floydada Highway will be 

. and write on its clean pages of 1937 accepted and maintained as a state

Representatives from the Highway 
8U As.soeiation from Briscoe. Swisher 

.  , f  r> • e Castro counties met with tfw
^  Q i r i C t l i t  H T Q I  D V i e f S  Highway Commission at Austin on

~  ______  I Monday afternoon and requested
I that Highway 88 be designated as 

When we come to the Christmas's State project for paving in 1937. 
Season of the year our hearts should .\ccordmg to W Coffee. Jr . and 
be full of joy and thanksgiving Our Tom Bomar. Briscoe representatives, 

•pockets may be empty but still v.i then itqui" was recened in a very 
. have plenty of reasons to be thank- favorable manner, by the Highway 

'̂̂ l Commi.-ision. which promised that
This week we celebrate the birth work would In-gin on our highway

of Christ-God’s matchless gift to just a- soon as funds are available—
a sin cursed world Our material and it was intimated that this will
posses.sions may be quite few but be early in 1937.
we are our own limitation on our The Commission also agri^-d to 
spiritual wealth. God gave His son extend Highway 86 to Estellene M 
that “ Whosoever will" might have now stops at the Hall County line.

ng budget for her family of 4,' “ id  tied Lubbock Cowhands The suitable for the new bus- —so don't forget your candles,
ludad 150 qua t̂.s pf green leafy nt**** decisive score was 21-0 while front will be painted in

yellow vegetables; |g0 of other I res* of the scores were close. O n -I"  ‘ntcior will be de-
letables, 135 of tomatoes or cit-il>' Inuf boys will be lost through I ™^**‘^  "* '* shade of grwn.
fruits, 70 of meats, 52 of pre- graduation— Captain. Datis Martin, j  /'y McEwin says the move will b»- 

ves and jellies; and 52 of miscel-' Gregg, Marvin Montague, and : about the first of January.
— -- The store will be arranged as

PIsInview Friefi<^hip Days 
Ta Contiaur

wius foods, which includes mincejElfrio Walling. With twelve letter- 
,it, peanut butter, soups and re- irJen Silverton should have a real 

and vinegar sauces. team next year.
||n the garden the following ve- The following boys have earned a

letter and will be given a sweater at 
' the annual football banquet January 

.-ns and turnip gri-ens; spinach. | I5th: 
glish peas, three varieties of let- 
', okra, tomatoes, carrots, butter

ve-
bles were growing: cabbage, on- 
. peas, beans, beets, mustard

Santa's gone but Friendship Days 
a, continue every Wednesday in Plain- 

self-serve concern, w ith the custom-' view.
ers able to see and choose merchan- .Next Wednesday, December .30th, 
dise for themselves. A produce buy- cme hundred different guessing con- ‘ 
ing station will be in the rear.

many good things for the year.

When U Expect f'enservation 
('becks

highway ju.st as soon as the road i» 
brought up to state specifications by 
Floyd and Briscoe counties Engin
eers will check the highway to see 
what is required of the counties.

Jack Burleson. 12 year. old. ac-

.ris, both colored and white, sweet 
■l.-r and cucumbers.
Then began the tusk of filling her 
nning budget She decidi^d that she 
H (lacked her food away in boxes, 
der beds long enough, thus mak- 

it quite a task to get to the foods 
|. .Hed for everyday u«v So with 
> old closet that was already in use 
I a storage spare for miscellaneous 
fticles, Mr. Chappell tixik cHit the 

shelves it contain**d and re- 
• d them with five more sub- 

ntial one*. This still would not 
Lpn to hold the containers which

Captain Datis Martin- Q. 
Odell Gregg- T.
Jack Haynes- Tackle 
Captain-Elect Odis Gregg- 
Len I>?e- Guard 
Bill Norrid- End 
Elmo Walling- End 
Buster Allard- Half 
J. B Smith- Half 
Frank Shaffer- Quarter 
Charley Dunn- Quarter 
Vinson Smith- Full 
Hank Brown- Full

Batkrlbsll Mtarts for Silverton:

Kress Defeated 24 to 19

Many questions are coming in a- j   ̂ . . .
tests will give visitors lots of fun bout this year's checks. It isn't safe   ^__
and profit. In the windows of each to predict West Texas weather but 
sponsoring merchant, there will be I'm sure one could come nearer to 
a different guessing contest. There guessing what the weather will do 
will be guessing weights, guessing than he could come to guessing when 
numbers, and gues.ses of every con- we will get our checks. The Dis-

T.
Silverton ojiened the basketball * . , , r. l . n . .i. t.m xev uui i

season at Kress Friday night, d e f e a t - “ ''I ^ach person may guess bursing Office tells as that they ho^. 
ing them bv the score of 34-19 Sat-' business^ The to get our checks to us before the
urday nighi the season was officially I"*"* 3‘ -
opened here with Turkey The Ter- siH-cial merchandise gifts ar- 1937. It may be that they see their

I rible Turks defeated the 
I the setire of 23-28.

After Chri.stmas the

tm. and was presented to the Com
missioners. He was attired in full 
cowboy regalia, and was immediate
ly made an honorary highway com
missioner. It IS hoped now that Jack 
can get our road through without

locals by ‘■•''‘‘nt Guessing will way clear to do that—and then that
 ̂ continue throughout the day and if may be just a promise. One bet that 

basketball u* guessing you may re- I do feel quite sure in making is. I'll
1 .season will be in full swing‘and Sd- ^
verton will play at least two games, There wil be New Year specials ever they do come

'a  wtM-k-one away and one at home. 1 . “ “. I  P“ P‘ ‘''*o cliK'k in the afterniKin at the band gone to the .State Board for re\ lew

school gym. Friday night January 
1.5th This is to be the biggest affair 
of the year and everyone is in\ ited. 

Iready had So six more shelve* ^hi, banquet is to honor the football 
e added b«-side the closet Exen evervbiKiv to b».

It W.S not sufficient to take care ,, Hawthorn. Texas T «  h !
.ill the food, so she placed a num

The Banquet will be at the high 1 ^e an-| ^

Silverton Boys on 2nd .\ll-
Distrlrt Football Trams

THE FIRST B.kPTIST CHl'RCH
L. E. Kent, Pastor

If they pass the State Board O. K.. 
It will only take about 10 or 15 days 
to get our checks out.—la-t's hope 
they pass.

Things To Do Now
We have all about finishedWe wish to expre.s.' our appia-cia-

j Tuo Silverton boys made the se'- tion to all of you who had a part in om- (9.36 crop ojx^rations (all
nf n-.rh variety in has aceepU-d an invitation to cond all-district team selected by „ur Christmas program last Lord's ,-ep, paying for it) and while were

Valselins them and 'or- P'‘ ' " ‘' ‘P'‘’ “ " 'I ku*-** »he coaches of the district last week Day evening. Silverton has some ve- quiet or lull season let s do
.,.na In the 4 H Dantrv ” *■ ’“ ''‘ "k ry promising talent. We hope to en- a little planning for 1937. U-t's guess

kJ nreserves and o- All-American halfback and Odis Gregg was given (,st their help again very soon. ^hat we did for 1936 and actually
ih» I.... fruits ‘ hher notables will be in- a tackle post. Elmo Walling receivi>d Wc also wish to expie.ss our ap- keep btsiks and see what we do for

sweets in me top siiii is. ru . later on. According to plan.* honorable mention. The fact that pnxiation to the T. E 1. Sunday (937

Another mi-eting of the Commis
sion will be held January 18 and it 
would not be a bad idea to have a 
man or two there just to remind the 
road boys.

The Commission regard the "■6 ’ 
projix-t a-, a timely one and have 
pledgi-d their support of it— but we 
can't afford to sit down and expert 
them to go right ahead with it Other 
counties hav e other projev-ts and will 
be before the Commission pleading 
their cases

Highway 86 .Association should 
have another delegation there on 

“ P that diiU'
t‘ X- _______________________

( hristmas Program at First
Baptist Church Sunday Night

Let'.' plan now for the
\^eurbles'‘ ‘'n^ 't S'lvri'ton boys were so light ke(.t SihiKil das* for their tireles.* efforts prmements we need and want to and Itended

. and yellow \ig«Ui U .. n lights of West Texas. Tickets will go these three boys from tx'ing on the in planning aii'* ............... - ■ ....- ■•• « ■  cm^ ŝ9N t nA Irwh.'AtST _ . _ . . . .  . ^

STATE HEALTH NOTES

"The only way to avoid the useless 1 At a meeting of the fcKitball boys bless your efforts. Surely it was the (im^. odR.; ;,nd ends about the place

her vegetables, ano on me st Tuesday. January 5th, and fir.st team Ha\ing to com|x-te with program
"If. meats Dried not any tickets will be sold after such teams us Matador, Kloydada. .A gixM
n-c stored in half gallon jars in j;,nuary 1.3th. .Spur. Pediirah. and of course Eloinot.,t>i assist .Santr
I place accessible to her ntx-ds By 
rping a list of all containers of 

replacing the ones she u.ses 
the slielves and chocking them 

as she replaces them. Mrs. Chap- 
says she finds meal planning 

aih easier, as she cun see all var- 
of fiKid nt a glance—and dex-s 

h have to move a number of boxes 
St It also saves her having to go
nugh several boxes before she ;,nR who is wrong after the ac- mantur services next Lord's Day Our .Sun- t,xi

hds the food ihc wants. cident has occurred." he said, "and ---------------- day School starts at 10:00 .A. M. The
[After cheeking the amount of food automobile accident never hapijen Luncheon and Bridge ' (iiistor is now teaching the .Men's

has conserved, she finds that she rrprely becau.se of 'bud luck,' —there Bible Class and would appreciate

and putting on this fine magf ,u (9:(7 and let's gtt busy and
piping

The First Baptist Church present
ed their Christmas program Sund.yy 
evening. The Methodist church dis- 

the Baptist
program The following number were

make 'em How about piping that
gixKlly sum of money was raisixl water into the kitchen and bathroom Silent Night by Chorus of

i a . i 1 , 0  . i swinging ‘ children, with Freda Wimberly at
the ch€impi»)ns. mode it hard on the people who are less foilun«iU* than j, diKiis and Rates so that lliey‘11 piano
boys. They will make tlu--e tv am--, we. in our town and community. To open and shut’  How about putting Phistma' .Stniv "The Fourth Wise 
sit up and take notice though, next  ̂those who help to make this (xissible that sink the wife has needed for

we ray "Thank 3 ou and may God years'’ .And how about a dozen other
Man ". by Miss Montgomery 
Vocal Solo. “The Bethlehem Slum
ber Song". Mrs Roy Hahn, accom-

you remember .she took 
for better worse- -but don't 
worse all the time.
County and Conimuiiily Planning

you Short Sermon. "No Room at the lim” 
s***.'’ I by Rev. Kent

Beginning early in January, every 
esident farmer of Briscoe county

i  274 quarts of ftx>d which is is a definite cause for every one of j Aurelia Sandi'rs entertained with the presence of every man who us
a at $67.60. In addition to the food them, although it is not po.ssible to a one o'eUx-k luncheon and bridge not engagixl in anothei school. The
the cans. Mrs. Chap(X?ll has a suf- determine the precise orgin of every |n.«t Thursd.iy. Those pre.sent were preaching hours at 11:00 .A. M. and
lent number of chickens to misha(). .Musses Gwendolyn Cloyd. Josephine 7:15 P. M. Subject for the morning ^cii( be called on to express his or

Daniel. Carolyn Schott, and Elva hour. "Making Excu.ses"; Evening her views on the 1938 and future 
Wright: Mesdames Bixits Bryant and hour subject. "The ccrtainities and 
WiMxIiow Wilson. Uncertainities of the New A’ear "

Personal Mention

with fryers the majority of the “ Deaders of the safety mevement 
:c. and with eggs for her own use agree that the most funrthmental 

year around, she also has as approach to the solution of our nat- 
I'jrh milk and butter for her fam- accident problem lies in the ed-

nceds, and averages selling about ycation and training of the individ-
iOO worth of cream a week during yg] Safety educatoii includes the

entire year. [training of the individual. Safety ed-
I "Having a definite goal to strive ucation includes tlx? training of in- 
F makes canning and filling . my dividuaU* to avoid accidents to thrm- 
sntry a real pleasure,” says Mrs selves and to prevent accidents to 
happen. “ Next year I plan to start others. It involves the acquistion of
brly planning and (ilanting to fill a certain fund of information, the tal in IX-nver the past two months. Plainvicw.
ic needs of my family. I al.so hope ability to apply this information to He exiieots to be released from the iness Monday
I have sufficient shelf space to store concrete situations, and the build- ho.spital by the first of the month 

pi my foods." ' ing up c( habits which will make the
j  And yet there was simply nothing application of knovvlcge to situation Mr 

can in Briscoe County in 19361

H. Roy Brown's Warehouse
I nder Construction Herr

Cvrus Puckett has been in a hospi- Lucian Morehead. attorney from 
was in Silverton on bus-

A crew of men has been at work 
for a week on the new warehouse, 
which H. Rov Brown is building at 

farm program. If you haven't been of the lot next to the hard-
doing an.v constructive thinking I '^i^re store.
am asking that you begin now to do | The new building will be 37x57. 
some mature thinking about what ^̂ .jn have plenty of room for
would be the best program, for your storing tractor and hardware sup- 
community, .vour county, your sUatc phes It is not known at what date 
and your nation. Meetings will be the building will be completed, 
held in every community to get the 
views of the people in the commun
ity.

>lartin at Conservation Meet

Francis News

he likes

Wallace Locals

Ernest Tibbets, who recently mov- , 
\V. E. Burleson and grand.son ed to Plainvicw, was in Silverton on 

automatic. Jack Burleson have gone to Soutli business Monday. He says
"The dangcrious curves and inter- Texas for the Christmas holidays. his new home fine.

sections on the highway of this .state --------
are distinctly marked, and automo- Lavern .Allred has returned home

Roberta McMurtry and Phyllis 
Mayc Allred spent the week end 

County Judge Martin attended the Frances Simmons.
Water Conservation Meeting in A- i
marillo last Saturday. It is hoped I and Mrs. P. D. Ja.sper visited
that through the efforts of those at \jrs. Jasper's grandmother in Lock- 

' the meeting, that it will be po.ssible n<,y Sunday afternoon.
Tom Bomar and w . Coffee, went to obtain pi ajects for the expenditure --------

Miss June 
(any on.

Wcast is home from
bile drivel's can assist greatly in the from Oklahoma where he has been to Austin Monday for a mtxiting with million dollars in lakes and ! Earl Bell is having an irrigating
reduction of deaths from automobile working. the state Highway Commission in „tt,<.r means of conserving moi.sturo p^t down on his place.

Mrs. Thelma Jackson and little 
laughter Edn.T Mosetta Spent the 
Vfik end with Mrs Jackson's parents 

and Mrs. M. M. Edwards.

accidents by carefully observing 
these warning signs.

regard to paving " 86". If the boys Panhandle
______ „  _ „  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blocker and have gotten back by the time for the Each county is to have a repres- and Mrs. Fred Mercer enter-

Somc motorists rely too much on daughtir Ona, were in Lubbix-k on News to be on the press, a complete ^intative in this work and Judge tamed with a "42" party and Chri.st-

Mr. and Mrs. Martin and famil.v of 
“uth Plains were dinner guests in 

Henry Myres home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Edwards 
Ind daughter Jnunita s(X‘nt Satur
day night with Pete Morris.

Miss Wanda Weast spent Saturday 
= ith Mrs. Pauline Jarnigan of South 
plains.

Supper guest in the M. M. F.dwards 
■'me Friday night were Melba Glecl 

Pfid Etholene Ilariier and Garnet 
S'llburn.

Mr. ami Mrs. Andrew Edwards 
daughl.'r .liUinita vi-ited in the 

M. Edwards home Sunday.

.ose calling at the homo of Mi. 
M  Mrs. Jnokson Sundai wore fiar-

traffic rules and regulations, think- Sunday, 
ing that if they arc obeying the rulos 
of the road at the time when an ac
cident occurs, no blame can be at
tached to them. This is not true. The 
only man who can consider himself 
blameless in ca.se of an accident, 
when he was obeying the rules of 
the road, is the one who did every
thing (Xissible to avoid that acoidont.

"The cotisequcnces of an automo
bile accident are so dangcrious. that

Mrs. Wiley Bomar is out again af
ter having had the mumps.

Anna V. Burleson was honored at 
a birthday [larty last Wednesday at 
her home.

account of pnxax'dings will be found ^(;,rtm asked that the 
on the front page. County Judge. W. Coffin'. Jr

--------  Bri.seoe County's rcpresentatiie
Homer Gregg of Quitaque. wa.s a

bu,'ines.s visitor in Silverton Monday MrthoilisI Missionary Society
afternoon. Christmas Party Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Driver and

.A hirih'J ’v d'oner held at the 
home of Mrs. ,A. .A. Boling Sunday 
in honor of Fulton and Homer Gregg.

incoming trin' Mr. McMinn won high
score and Mrs. D. G. .Joiner pet low. 
Everyone s(X'nt a very enjoyable ev
ening.

I —
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fr.inris and 

familv were dinner guost.s of Mr. and 
Mrs. R E Bell Sunday.

s su  -----  ...... (((.K-ker home Sunday evening.
only when we have done everything tiiixun
in our power to avoid such accidents,: —  , „  , _ ,
can wc consider our.selves, or expi'et ■ Mr. and Mrs. trank ^
other.* to consid-r u.s. bhimele.ss in children of Plainvicw ai< vniting 
the case of an accident. at the home of his mother and fa-

“ When e.neh individual does all ther here.
that he is able to do toward avoiding

and Mr. and Mr*. Hoyd Tibbets .'nri
ted

daughter from Stirley visited in the The.se two brothers have the .same
date for their birthday— 
ei;il year' difference in age

The Methodist Missionary Sixiety 
held their Chri.'tmas party at the 
home of Mrs. Williamson last Fri
day. There was an exchange of gifts, 

with sev- ami a cup towel shower for the out- f, u-nds and relatives 
going president, Mrs. H. Sandn.. .\
.short program was give?. j  (̂  Francis miiii'

Vic l i Nell DniiA v has been ill for Christmas Story Mrs p. ii.ilas Turkey Tuesda?
several day- this week with tonsil- Christmas Po.-m Mri K b ' ------------------------ -
itis. Irene Diviney has been out of Quartet. "Silent N.-hl. H.ay N-ghi , 
sehi'Ol earing for her.

W. C. Price of We.stI eo is here 
tr.an.sactini- luisi and \ mting

a busim.'S trip

,'in accident of an.v kind, then
then only, will our iraflic accideius family from OkUhorna arc expiv

here to s|iend Chn.lma.. with ni.s 
parent.s. Mr. and Mrs. I.. A. Tibbets.In' uvoided."

Dear Santa Clan. I am a little b >y 
rov:.'*i yi'ars old ,ati(l I want you to

Mrs. Pniii and children of Lock- 
ne\ I'isited h*'’ <' NTorida.v with Mis. 
Red Di\ iney. The two ladies are -sis
ter'.

by Mi-'dames 'ivel.say. P' 
Coffee . 'id Willi.im.son. 
After the program refre,, 

were serv.'d by the hoste.ss.

■ . ‘ ■' i/. . Vl3 ’■ ' '
.’Ov*’n. <h' a ; tM ' fi’ ■ ■

N, V.. f .yal. IcG.'. stale m i ;■ ition.il 
leiits iiew' Can you beat th:it for a X- 

mas offer’

...I*, a,.. SSI... .a........ . pieasp bring me a cowboy suit, a gun
Shot .Allard wa.s in Tulia Inst

Har(ier, and Nettie and Fxt.v.ird  ̂
7- ards.

Corky Kirk

Miss Geialdine Biffle who is here
from Chicago for the holidays, was 5!r .,i
a Lubbock visitor over the week ^
end.

Di’af Santa Claus 1 want a
suit, a p; ir of eowboy b-. 1' 
of candy a pair of and
i.(e. Your little

Wayne White

wboy
ii(.\

a bicy-
frieiid.

Cliiehtv P "  ■ :■ ■ 1.
K ' .'ll Studio. Pkim vifw  ■
Cr >• jitp ^
~ “f 6 r “SA"LF. - 1934' C  - 't 
in gixxl condition. R. E. D'

I
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BRISBANE
THIS WEEK

From Old China 
She ^  ore Boy'* Clothe*
The I.ong Farewell 
Daiifterou* Gold, in Ru*!<ia

A roar comes from the great 
Chinese dragon, the 400,000.000 

that live, labor.

A r t h « r  B rlabaa*

die and are ex
ploited. The Chi
nese Generalissi
mo Chiang Kai- 
Snek, attached to 
the ancient Chi
nese belief that 
right IS so power
ful that It does 
not "require to be 
supported or en- 
f o r c e d  by 
might,”  is arrest
ed by his muti
nous trewps de
manding "an im
mediate declara

tion of war against Japan; recov
ery of all Chinese territory-, includ
ing Manchuria ”

This outbreak worries Tokyo, and 
it might, if China had a few fight
ing leaders, with enough airplanes 
and good pilots. C'.ina now is like 
Niagara Falls before the turbines 
were put in, much power going tc 
waste. What could military genius 
and modern weapj-î ŝ ac. 'mpl.-ih, 
backed by a r.-sti.-n of 4<; - nnn.OOO?

Helen Coberly said -he “ never 
liked girl's c^'i'-es wanted to oe a 
boy. "

Millions of other gir’ have said 
that. Helen lived up to it. put or 
boy's clothes, went through th* 
boys' high school to the senior class, 
earning her way “ digging ditches, 
mending fences.”

Known to be a girl, expelled from 
the class, she weeps. Some intelli
gent young man with blue eyes and 
a kmd heart, marrying Helen Co
berly, might some day be the fa
ther of a great American.

The former King Edward has bid 
farewell to England, and England 
and the rest of the world bid fare
well to the >.;u; g man, wno told hii 
people: “ 1 have lunud it impo^ bl« 
to carry the heavy burden of re
sponsibility w.ti.uut the help and 
support of the woman I love."

A good m.any m.en might say that 
who do not realize it.

Whoever wrote, or helped to write 
that broadcast, it was a sincere, 
touching farewell to the world's

highest position, and well done 
There is no doubt that tne young 
King inspired it.

Russia's production of gold in
creases rapidly, with 144 gold fields 
active; the total production not less 
than $200,000,000 a year, and ac
cording to some estimates nearly 
$500,000,000

Russia already surpasses Canada 
and the United States in gold pro
duction, and expects soon to sur
pass the British South African gold 
fields, and all the gold goes to ih» 
government. Prospectors and mir^ 
ers get “ praise.”

Thu gold production does not 
mean greater power for bolshevism. 
Quite the other way. it may be the 
worst thing that could happen to the 
Karl Marx-Lenin-Stalin theory.

As nations and individuals be
come rich they become conserva
tive.

Congress resumes work soon; 
what will it do, and try to do? How 
will it interpret the 46 to 2 vote, 
"a ll present” except Maine and Ver 
mont; how will the unwieldy Demo
cratic majority deal with its prob 
lems?

It will probably try to do what
ever President Roosevelt tells it tc 
do; that last election seemed tc 
intimate that the Pre.sident has the 
public’s permission to do as ha 
pleases.

And that makes the situation ex
tremely difficult for the President 
There u  such a thing as TCXJ MUCH 
approval, too much POWER.

•  J&iM ia «.
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Showing Three New Styles
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^  Wettern Newtpaper Umuti.

Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek

Kidnaping of Chiang Kai-shek 
May Bring on 'Warfare 
■% \ '.\R  cloud.s again gathered over 
'  ’  the E'ar East when Generalis

simo Chiang Kai-shek, dictator of 
of China, was kidnaped at Sianfu, 
Shensi province, by 
troops commanded 
by .Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang, former 
war lord of Man
churia The muti
nous soldiers de
manded immediate 
declaration of war 
against Japan; a 
pledge from th e  
N a n k i n g  govern
ment to recover all 
l o s t  territory, in
cluding Manchur.a, 
and reorganization of the Chine.se 
Nationalist party, the Kuomintang, 
so that Chinese communists might 
be admitted to membership.

Japan professed to believe that 
Chang's action was promoted by 
R'.!-- .4. and officials in Tokyo said 
forceful steps by Japan might be 
necer^ary. The naval command di- 
rr-oted Its China squadrons to be on 
guard lest a Chinese civil war re
sult.

Maj. Gen Kita, Japanese mili
tary attache at Shanghai, declared 
that Marshal Chang's troops had 
taken a frank stand for commu
nism, which compels Japan "to 
make a firm and determined stand 
from the viewpoint of Japan's na
tional defense.”

The soviet news agency Tass in 
Moscow issued an official denial of 
reports that Russia had conspired 
in the Chinese crisis, but diplomats 
in the Far East were of opinion 
that Moscow would intervene if war 
should break out between China and 
Japan. Japanese action would be 
based on the reported setting up of 
an indepenaent government at Si
anfu by Marshal Chang with the 
support of soviet Russia.

There were reports that Chiang 
Kai-shek had been killed by his capi- 
tors. but Marshal Chang tele
graphed Acting Premier Kung: “ I 
have cherished an affectionate re
gard for the generalissimo for eight 
years. I assume full responsibility 
for his safety.”

powers, including the power of Is
suing permanent and temporary u> 
junctions.

American Millionaires in 
1934 Numbered Only 33 
A  CCORDING to an income tax 

analysis given out by the bureau 
of internal revenue, thirty-three Am
ericans received incomes in excess 
of one million dollars during 1934, 
or a decrease of seventeen million
aires from the year before.

This group of 33 millionaires en
joyed an income of $57,775,000. but 
they were forced to pour $32,211,000 
into the coffers of the United States 
treasury. They paid a tax of 59 per 
cent on their surtax net income.

One lone individual in the United 
States had an income of more than 
5 million dollars for 1934. The in
ternal revenue tables showed that 
this person is a resident of New 
York, but the identity is hidden, for 
no names are named in this report.

'"I''.-\Klv the word of a New
I  York h.iirdrcssor for the fact 

that Mr.*. Clark Gallic ‘'dui.-'ti t 
liKik ten years older than anyluKly, 
much le-s Clark!” Mrs. Galde 
dro]ii'c<l in the tir-;t time, wearing 
red, and a beantitul fur coat, and 
cajiitivated the entire establish
ment with her j îmd looks and 
, harni.

Incidentally, on her husband’s re
cent trip to New York, it was said 
that he left the studio somewhat in 
doubt about just where he was go
ing when he departed for New 
York — the general impression 
seems to have been that he was just 
going on a hunting trip. Another 
version was that he hoped to set
tle once and for all the matter of a 
divorce. However, nothing ap
parently happened. Clark spent a 
few days in New York and theo 
went back to Hollywood.

President’s Son Probably 
W ill Be His Secretary 
I T IS believed that James Roose- 
* vcit. oldest son of the President, 
who has been with him on the South 
American tour, will serve as one of 
his father's secretaries and his gen
eral aid, without salary and maybe 
without title.

The President is said to feel he 
must have at his side some one who 
knows him intimately and who can 
perform many of the confidential 
little errands which were performed 
by Mr. Howe and Cus Genericl^ 
both now dead.

Peace Proposal Is Signed 
bv American Republics 
n  EPRESENTATIVES of the 21 
 ̂'  American republics gathered in 

the conference at Buenos Aires all 
signed two measures designed to 
maintain peace, security and non
intervention in the Western world. 
These projects are: i

A plan for maintenance of peace . 
and security which provides for con- | 
sultation in the event of war within . 
the American continents or war i 
abroad which menaces American ! 
peace. I

A reiteration of the resolution of 
the 1933 Pan-American conference, 
for nonintervention by one nation in 
another’s affairs. This carried also a 
Mexican amendment for consulta
tion if intervention appears neces
sary.

There is still reverence for Eng
lish kings in ‘ ’democratic Amer
ica.”  In New York clubs of "aris
tocratic”  membership all rose 
when the broadcast began, and not 
one sat down while the King was 
speaking. In England they sat down, 
they are used to kings there.

Mrs. C. H. W’llson of Co'umbia, 
S. C., went farther; her house was 
on fire, she told firemen, let me 
know if you think the roof will fall, 
and went on listening to Prince Ed
ward, while the hou.se burned.

It takes a long time to breed out 
of human beings that which is in- 
bred into them through ages; hence 
the persistence of our various su
perstitions.

Intelligent Dr. Craster, health of
ficer of Newark, N. J . starts a 
needed campaign against kissing 
babies, suggesting the use of bibs 
embroidered with these words:

“ I don't want to be sick—do net 
kiss me.”

He says:
■’A  kiss can be more dangerous 

than a bomb.”
Consumption begins in infancy; 

babies usually get it from tubercu
lar mothers who kiss them on the 
mouth.

Proposed Law  to Mobilize 
Industry in W ar Time 
'\ \ ’’ ITH the approval of Secretary 
'  '  Df War Woodring and Secretary 

of the Na\'y Swanson a bill has been 
drafted for the mobilization of in
dustry in war time. It would confer 
upon the President power to draft 
industrial management, comman
deer manufacturing plants, fix 
prices, ration the distribution of 
commodities, and regulafe or close 
exchanges.

This plan is a revision of the pro
gram for industrial mobilization sub
mitted by the W’ar department to 
the war policies commission in 1931. 
It does not take into consideration 
the tax bill to “ take the profits »ut 
of war”  which was put through the 
house last session, hut it is recom
mended by the War and Navy 
department* that tax provisions be 
not so drastic as to “ hinder, hamper 
or destroy the more im.portant mis
sion of producing munitions as re
quired in war.”

Plan to End Electoral 
College System
■\ f  EMBERS of the electoral col- 

 ̂ lege met in the capitals of 
their respective states and went 
through the empty formality of cast
ing their votes for 
Presidential candi
dates — 523 f o r  
Franklin D. Roose
velt and 8 for Alf 
M. London. About 
the same time it 
was announced in 
Washington that a 
move to abolish the 
antiquated electoral 
college system had 
been started and 
would have the ap- Senator Norris 
proval of many members of both 
houses of congress.

Leaders of this plan are Senator 
George W. Norris, Independent, of 
Nebraska, and Representative Clar
ence Lea, Democrat, of California, 
both of whom have previously ad
vocated a constitutional amendment 
m.aking the change, substituting a 
system whereby state electoral 
votes would be divided among pres
idential candidates on the basis of 
their relative popular vote strength 
in the state.

Under the present system Presi
dent Roosevelt, polling approxi
mately 27,750,000 votes, received 523 
electoral votes. Governor Landon, 
polling approximately 16,680,000 
votes received 8 voles. Each Roose
velt electoral vote represents the 
desires of 53,000 voters. Each Lan
don vote represents the wishes of 
2,085,000 voters.

Under the proposed amendment 
the electoral votes in the last elec
tion would have been divided: Roos
evelt, 322; Landon, 194; others, 15.

“ Even disregarding the last elec
tion, in the average election of the 
last sixty years over 45 per cent of 
the voters of the country, being all 
those who voted for minority candi
dates in all the states, have been 
disregarded in computing the final 
results,”  said Representative Lea. 
“ Not only are the minority votes 
disregarded but the electoral votes 
represented by them are cast for 
their opponents.”

You can’t accuse Fredric March 
. f high-hatting his old friends. Long 

ago. when he was a 
young actor just try
ing to get some
where on the stage, 
he lived with two 
other c h a p s  who 
also were just try
ing to get along m 
t h e i r  professions. 
One of them was 
better off than the 
others so he paid 
the rent and bought 
meals.

The meal-buyer is 
up against h a r d  

Fredric March isn't. 
If he were like some of our stars, 
he’d conveniently forget the past. 
But when he's in New York he 
looks up that old friend and no- 
body’d know by his actions that 
he’d climbed to the top of the lad
der. In other words, he deserves 
the highest tribute that electricians 
and carpenters and other workmen 
around the movie studios can pay « 
man, “ He's regular.”

Fredric
March

limes now.

•\fter his magnificent perform
ance in “ Wintersel ” Burgess Mere
dith deserves the best that's going. 
And “ Winterset,”  by the way. is 
a magnificent picture, though 
there’s one scene that may keep 
you awake, shuddering, for night* 
and nights.

Jessica Dragonette, who’s been 
singing on the air practically ever 
since there’s been any broadcast
ing. is branching out for herself 
with a new weekly series of half- 
hour musical programs each 'VV’ed- 
nesday night from nine-thirty till 
ten, on CBS. ETrst time she’s been 
on a coast-to-coast series, after ten 
years of radio work.

Do you listen to the Kate Smith 
programs, on which various unsung 
heroes and heroines appear, tell 
their story, and then receive votes 
from Usteners-in? If you heard sev
en-year-old .Mary Louise McCroskey 
and liked her you'll be glad to hear 
that she was voted for by 215,000 
people, and received the weekly 
award of $500.

Loretta Young fell in love with 
the beautiful costumes that she 
wore in “ Ramona," and couldn’t ] 
bear to have them returned to the ! 
wardrobe room, to be cut up and 
made over. So she bought them, | 
had them remodeled slightly—and 
now has four new evening dressc& |

'V 'OU who sew-your-own will be 
® more enthusiastic than e\er 

after making realities of these 
three new styles. Each u truly a 
delightful fashion and best of all 
there s something for every size 
in the family—from the “ little 
bear”  right on up.

Pattern 1997 is the smartly | 
styled smock that probably has 
an option on a little portion of 
your heart right now. Fair 
enough, follow the dictates of your 
heart and you can't go wrong. 
This little wardrobe nicety will 
serve you becomingly and well. 
It will add to your comfort too. 
Make it of broadcloth, gingham, 
sateen or chintz for prcttiress and ■ 
easy maintenance. There is a 
choice of long or short sleeves 
and the shiny gold buttons offer 
just the sort of spicy contrast 
one likes in informal apparel. 
Available for sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. | 
40. 42 and 44. Size 34 requires 
Z'-t yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1204—This new day 
frock for sizes 36 to 52 is the 
final word in style and charm m 
any woman's language. To don 
this flattering fashion is to step 
blithely into the realm of high > 
fashion. The soft feminine collar 
is mo.*l becoming and it serves 
as an excellent medium for con
trast. The sleeve length is op
tional. Slender lines are the mam 
feature of the skirt and a very 
pleasant effect result.* from the 
wide and handsome flare. Satin 
or sheer wool would most assured
ly win your friends’ approval and 
perhaps just a little of their envy. 
This pattern is designed for .*izes 
36. 38. 40, 42. 44. 46 , 48. 50 and 
52. Size 38 requires 4H yards of , 
39 inch material. Less with short ' 
■sleeves. The collar m contrast 
requires ’' i  yard.

The adorable little number for 
Miss Two-To-Eight, Pattern 1994, 
is surely without competition in 
the way of downright intrigue. It's 
the essence of youthfulness with '

a lot of grown-up technique added 
to make it a crackajack. Why 
not do things up right and cut 
this model twice—panties tiKi. nat
urally—using sheer wool f >r ti e 
’ ’best”  occasion frock and gingham 
or seersucker for school, pi  ̂ id 
all-purpcse use? Pattern 1'. *4 u 
available m sizes 2, 4, 6 ■ d 8
years. Size 4 requires 2G yords 
of 39 inch material plus * yard 
of bias binding for trimming

Send fur the Barbara Bell Fall 
and Winter Pattern Bixil; i untain- 
ing 100 well-planned, easy-to-make 
patterns. Exclusive fashions for 
children, young women, and ma
trons. Send fifteen cents in coins 
for your copy.

Send your order to The Slewing 
Circle Pattern Dept,, 367 W. 
Adams St., Chicago, III. Price of 
patterns. IS cents (in coins' each.

C - V\NU Ser«ic«.

D o n 't  L e t  H is  
C o ld  be Worse 
N  ^TONIGHT

Fair Competition Act Is 
Asked by Berry's Council 
COMETHING very like the old

NRA is the plan for control over j 
the management of business favored ! 
by the council for industrial prog
ress sponsored by Industrial Co
ordinator George L. Berry. The 
council, not very well attended by 
employer representatives, approved 
the report of a committee asking en
actment of a general “ fair competi
tion act”  prohibiting business from 
operation if it did not follow govern
ment edicts regarding price, adver
tising, wage, and hour standards or 
other conditions laid down.

A new administrative body would 
be empowered to investigate and 
prosecute violations of the act. This 
same agency wo'jld set up minimum 
wages, maximum hours and fair 
trade practices for any industry or 

I trade.
The hearing of complaints would 

be before a sort of industrial au- 
preme court vested with equity

Britain Defaults Again 
but Hints at Parley 
^  REAT BRITAIN again defaults 

on its war debt to the United 
States, but intimates it would like 
to re-open negotiations for reduc
tion of the debt. This time the 
British government does not state 
it has found no new reason to war
rant a resumption of payments. All 
the other debtor nations also de
faulted except Finland, which as 
usual proudly pa d the installment 
due.

Mediation in Spanish 
W ar Is Proposed 
C'RANGE and Great Britain united 
^  in an invitation to Germany, It
aly, Russia and Portugal to join 
them in an effort to end the Span
ish war by mediation.

The announcement of the plan 
came on the eve of the meeting of 
the League of Nations council, sum
moned to Geneva to consider the 
Madrid-Valencia government’s ap
peal against Germany and Italy be
cause of their recognition of the 
Fascist rebel junta. It la the hope 
of France and Britain that the Span
ish people will be permitted to de
cide by ballot whether they shall 
have a Fascist or a Socialist gov  ̂
ernment.

At last Jack Oakie, that gay | 
comedian of the screen, has his 
heart's desire — a 
master of ceremo
nies job on the air.
It's odd that he 
hasn't been signed 
up before, for he is 
one of the few co
medians who are as 
good on the air as 
they are on the 
s c r e e n  — you’ve 
p r o b a b l y  heard 
some of his guest 
performances; he 
was on with Bob 
Burns while Bing Crosby was in 
Honolulu. He got the idea for this 
new program from his work in “ Col
lege Rhythm.”  He’s going to be a 
college president, but hasn’t an
nounced yet just what that will lead 
to. He's admitted that he’ll have 
“ guest professors” —A1 Jolson, Ed
die Cantor, Burns and Allen and

Scraps.
O /
H u m ^^

At nifffat, Soony U tired out; rwist- 
■Dre if lowered; circulation flowi up: 
congcftion teems worn*.

Kub his chest with Penetro at bed- 
timt It’s made with mutton turt sod 
concentrated medication. (llS'^c to

Something Else
Inquisitive Employer _ Ella

what's become of old Simon?
Ella (the cook)—He done died 

wid lead poisonin'.
Employer — Lead poisoning’  I 

didn I know Simon was a painter
Ella—Nossuh, he was m de 

chicken business,-Pathfinder.

more medication than any other 
nationally aold cold salve.) I’rnrlro
warms his chest, opens pore*, creslei 
counter-irritation to help Nature in
crease blood floa' and relieve conge*tioo. 
Its aromatic vapors help open up stuffy 
nas.*l pissagea.

E'or free sample of stainless, snow- 
white Penetro, write Penetro, Dept. 
Memphis, Tenn. At all druggists.

Relieve watery head coldi 
wi’Ji Penetro Nose Drops. 
Two drops in each nostril, 
then B-R-E-A-T-H-E. 25c, 
50c and $1 bottles. Trial 
size 10c. Atall drussisB-

Odds and Ends . , . Talent scouts for 
two major picture companies appeared 
at New York's Casino Montclair, (javored 
haunt of moiia celebrities) recently to 
watch Ann Courtney—not knowing that 
she’d signed lhaC morning with lEarner 
Hrothers , . .  Gloria Susinson’s going to do 
a stage play in New York; Irving Thai- 
berg had planned to bring her back to 
the screen, just before hi* death, it's said 
. , , You'll tee Barbara Stanwyck dancing 
in 20th Century Eos’s ”Banjo on My 
Knee” ; the used to do it for a living, 
starting in the ”Fotlies’'  . , , This yaar 
ihote Saturday afternoon broadcasts of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company’s per
formances will be sponsored by tha 
Radio Corporation of America. 
other*.

•  Westtra Newspaper Ualoa. -

Forgotten Age
The Son—I ’ve got to write a

of the Middle ages. What do you 
know about ’em, dad’

Father -  There aren’t any 
matrons&nd dear old ladies.

/  THC t A L V e  W IT H  A  B A S K  OF X  
/  OLD rA S M IO N tP  M UTTON tU C T  \

PENETRO
s saoouci Of nnusH isc. stcuSHis-ss*

Reason Enough

knifT?’ ’
“ My fork leaks.” -T it-B iU  Mag- 

azine. *

Cheery Words

« r « ‘S i; ’'™ '• "»■

Call Again
Servant (to professor in bed)— 

The doctor is here to see you, air 
Professor (absent-mindedly)—! 

« n  t see him now. Tell him Pm

"Quotations"
I lUayt frit that religion

•omflhirig to he lived, not dij»cuieed.
Mory Pbckford.
It is so mueh eister to be enthu’ 

sishtic than to reason.—Mrs. 
tin If. Hoonetelt.

No one etn doubt that (!hin« l» 
one day destined to be among the 
most poHrrful nations. — Pear/ S.
Ruck.

I think women are giving np 
s idras al»out life and stepping 

bark to the home.- -^ueen Maria of 
Huffumia.

Youth will be served. Middle-age 
*hou d hr.—Fannis Hurst,

The people who makt wars never 
have trouble getting the money to 
do it wiih.-Can.Smad/ayB.Bn^irr.
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DEPUTY of the DEVIL
Cofryrifht, Beo Amtt WtUUmii

By Ben Ames Williams
W NU  S«rTi<»

C H A P T E R  V I I — Continued
— 9 '

He stared at her; and suddenly 
).e demanded: “ Nancy, ho\̂  f a r  
have things gone between you and 
that young man?”

“ Dan and I are — going to be 
married, Father.”  She realized 
suddenly that the issue postponed 
till this hour was joined now. If 
there were ever to be opposition 
on Doctor Greeding's part, the time 
for it was come. Anu she added, 
to placate him: “ Of course, not 
right away. But — soon. Father!”  

He met her announcement with a 
composure she found in some fash
ion alarming. “ Sure of y o u r  
ground?”  he asked calmly. “ Sure 
you want him?”

“ Sure as sure!”
He said gravely: “ Dan can’t take 

care of you. I'll talk to Dan. He'll 
see my point of view ”

Something shook her: some dark 
fear beset her. “ You sha'r.’ t ! ”  she 
cried defiantly; and then, seeing 
his frown, already repentant. ' Oh. 
Father, can’t you see that he and 
t have to be the ones to decide?” 

“ Nonsense!”  he retorted “ you re 
too young to decide anything.”  And 
then, urgently: “ Nancy, don’t you 
realize that Mr. Jeirell wants to 
marry you?”

“ He doesn’t !”  she deniea. “ I 
know—”

“ You know nothing, Nancy,”  he 
retorted, in a deep exasperation. 
“ You’ re a w’itless child. I tell you. 
Mr. JerrelJ—”  He checked him
self, spoke more calmly; “ Ira has 
spoken to me, Nancy,”  he said 
urgently. “ He came to me. like 
an honorable man. to ask what my 
attitude would be. Yes, he wants 
to marry you. And Nancy, he is 
my good friend. I am under many 
obligations to him”

She was afire now with a deep 
anger, and crienl in furious scorn; 
“ You mean you want to use me to 
repay him?”

Her wrath warned him to cau
tion. He spoke in the tone of one 
who reasons with an unreasonable 
child. “ I mean only that 1 think 
you ought to treat him with ordi
nary iJourtesy,”  he said. “ The cour
tesy to which a strong man’s de
votion entitles him I only ask that 
you defer any decision until you 
have had time— ”

She was cold, trembling. “ I ’m 
sorry,”  she said. “ I can’t pre
tend!”

“ Can’t? You mean that you 
won’t ! ”  he corrected stifliy.

“ I mean I won't, then!”  she as
sented.

There was silence. Then he said, 
half to himself, in a hushed tone; 
“ It might be better for Dan, and 
for you, to be a little reasonable!”  

She cried, in a quick terror: 
“ Father, you mustn’t try to scare 
me! That isn’t fa ir !”

He looked at her for a long mo
ment with eyes she had never seen 
before; then the flame in them died, 
and he managed a wary laugh.

" I ’ ll talk to Dan,”  he said. “ He 
has some common sense.”

“ You sha’n’t say anything to 
Dan!”  she exclaimed. “ You can’t 
scare Dan. Or m e!”

And he reassured her with words. 
“ I ’m not trying to scare you, dear. 
Just to talk some reason into that 
stubborn little head of yours. You 
and Dan are in. love, swept away, 
lost to all sensible considerations.”  

She backed iway from him, and 
her hands raised as though to push 
him from her. “ No, no,”  she cried 
in a whisper; and then, desperate, 
seized on a reckless expedient; 
“ You can’t do anything to stop us. 
It ’s too late!”  she exclaimed.

His eyes widened in shuck and 
then in wrath. He was over the 
net in one bound. He gripped her 
arm like a vise, dragging her to
ward him.

“ What do you mean?”  he de
manded.

“ I mean we’ re married!”  sh e  
cried. “ Let me go. Father! We’re 
already married. So it is too late, 
you see!”

He stood for an instant motion
less, his eyes probing hers. Then 
he asked in curt incredulity: 

“ Where? When?”
Her wits, paralyzed by an un

reasoning fear of him, found no 
ready answer. She evaded the di
rect inquiry.

“ And even If we weren’t,”  she 
cried, “ Mr. Jerrell doesn’t want to 
marry me! He’s in love with Mary 
Annl”

As though he had been struck 
in the face, he released her. He 
recoiled from her, and his coun
tenance was black and terrible. She 
pressed her hands to her eyes to 
shut out the sight of him.

“ Father, don’t !”  she pleaded. 
“ Don’t look like that at m e!”

She heard him mutter hoarsely: 
“ Sol”  Then terror whipped her so 
that she turned and ran, in stark 
panic, down the path and away.

But Doctor Grecding s t a y e d  
where he was; and after a moment 
the chaos of his thoughts settled 

. in a simple. IneviUble pattern. Jer- 
reQ and Mary Ann! Jerrell and 
Mary Annl He remembered small 
Indnents, forgotten words, each one 
Wlilal. firt la tbair sum anough la

confirm the truth of what Nancy 
had said. Jerrell and Mary Ann!

But if Nancy had been free, Jer
rell would never have turned to 
Mary Ann. And Nancy would have 
been free, but for Dan.

Dan! On this rock his plans were 
shattered, then. |

Then he walked calmly toward | 
the house. He went to his room ' 
and opened a drawer in the bureau, i 
and took from its holster the pistol 
there.

C H A P T E R  V I I I

Nancy that night did .lOt come 
down to dinner. She could not bear 
to face her father. That mask of 
anger which she had seen upon his 
countenance left her sick and shak
en with a fear she could not name. 
She stayed in her room, sent word 
that her head aci.ed 

At dusk from very weariness she 
slept, and dreamed and woke cold 
and terrified; and thereafter she 
lay wide-eyed in the darkness After 
a long time she heaid her father 
getting up and then he opened the 
door into her room.

Entering, he said gently: “ Awake, I 
Nancy? Feel better now?”  |

His tones were soft and reassur- '
in*.. I

“ Yes, Father.”  she murmured. I 
He sat down on the edge of her 

bed and toucher* her hand. ‘ I came 
to tell you I'm sorry, my dear,”  he 
said, smiling, his tone humble. 
“ Forgive me”

She whispered piteously; “ You 
mustn't ever scare me. Father.”

He repeated: “ I'm sorr,. You’re 
ah I ’ve got now, Nancy!" And he 
urged, pleading in his own defense: 
“ But since your mother died, my 
nerves—’ ’

“ I know,”  she confessed. " I  un
derstand.”  There were sudden tears 
in her eyes; she loved him and 
pitied him. “ 1 do understarfd. And 
—1 didn’t mean to—defy you. Fa
ther. Only, Dan and I—”

He asked quizzically: “ Are you 
two youngsters really married?” 

She shook her head. “ No. 1 just 
—said that because I was desperate.
I was—fighting for everything I 
want. Father. We're not, nu ”  She 
added quickly; “ But we will be.”  

“ I know,”  he assented. “ And I 
know you would—do as I wish, if 
you could. But 1 know that love 
can be too strong for a girl, for a 
woman.”  He added, watching her; 
“ For a man, too.”

“ Yes,”  she said gravely.
He laughed in an abashed fash

ion. “ I ’m in a confidential mood to
night, Nancy. Don’t—blame me. too 
much: but you know, men — even 
men of my age have sometimes 
thoughts, dreams, .topes they can’t 
control.”  And he asked slowly: “ Do 
you understand what I ’m—confes
sing, Nancy? What dreams I ’m 
telling you?”

She whispered; “ Yes. I think 
I ’ve guessed before.”

“ Do you blame mo, terribly?”
She pressed his hand. P o o r  

Father,”  she whispered.
He bent to kiss her brow. “ But 

of course,”  he said ruefully, “ since 
she and Jerrell—”  He left th e  
sentence unfinished. “ So I ’ve only 
you, Nancy.”  And: “ Sleep sweet,”  
he bade her. “ Good night.”

“ Good night. Father!”
The door closed behind him, and 

darkness wrapped her close. But 
not terror now. His magic had  
worked its miracle. She was at 
peace.

She slept till full dawn, and woke 
refreshed; her father joined her 
for a swim and breakfast afterward. 
The interminable morning somehow- 
sped. Dan and Mary Ann would 
arrive on the noon train, and Nancy 
insisted that Doctor Greeding come 
with her to meet them. It was a 
fifteen-minute run in the fast boat 
to the landing by the station. . . . 
Nancy kissed Mary Ann, kissed Dan 
only with her eyes; and ther they 
went down to where the boat was 
moored, Dan and her father carry
ing the bags, stowing them in the 
after cockpit. Her father took the 
wheel, Mary Ann beside him; and 
Nancy and Dan sat just behind. 
In a moment they were in the open 
lake; and Nancy leaned secretly to 
Dan, to kiss him.

Her father said with a chuckle 
over h is  shoulder; "You tw o  
showed an admirable restraint, to 
wait so long.”  His tone was amused 
and kindly.

Dan was startled, and then he 
laughed. “ Nancy has told you about 
us, then, sir?”

“ Of course.”
Nancy held tight to Dan’s arm; 

and the young man said: “ I want to 
talk to you about Nancy, while I ’m 
here.”

Doctor Greeding chuckled. “ This 
brother of yours has a fine old- 
fashioned courtesy in him,”  he told 
Mary Ann. “ Not many young men 
trouble to consult the girl’s father, 
nowadays.”

Mary Ann smiled happily. “ Dan 
has been very well brought up.” 
^  agreed.

“ I know I can’t give her—” Dan 
began, but Nancy pulled him back 
la her side.

“Nobody asked you,” she said la

crisp, amused reproof. “ Don’t al
ways grovel, my dear. It bags your 
trousers at the knee. Now pay 
attention to me.”

They were at lunch when the 
telephone rang, and Thomas took 
the call. “ Mr. Jerrell, sir,”  he re
ported. “ He will be at the land
ing in half an hour.”

“ Thank you, Thomas,”  Doctor 
Greeding assented.

He was watching Mary Ann, saw 
that her eyes were brighter, her 
cheek faintly tinted. She felt his 
scrutiny, and asked disarmingly: 
"Mr. Jerrell? Is he coming?”

“ I ’m afraid you and I won’t get 
much work done over the week
end,”  Doctor Greeding contessed. 
“ Dan and Nancy will be—absorbed 
in each other, I suppose, so we 
must keep Jerrell entertained.”  

“ We’ll go meet him,”  Nancy vol
unteered. “ Dan and I.”

But her father shook his head. 
"Nonsense! Mary Ann and I will 

do that.”  And when presently they 
rose from the table, he said: “ Nan
cy , you and Dan perforate a few tar
gets. We’ ll join you alter we fetch 
Jerrell.”  He asked Dan; “ Ever 
try pistol-shooting, Dan?”

“ Some, yes,”  Dan confessed. “ I 
used to belong to a club, 1 rather 
like it.”

“ I ’ll take you on for a round,”  
Doctor Greeding o f f e r e d .  He 
chuckled. “ Jerrell tried it, when 
he was last here; bui he’s hopieless. 
We’ll give him a lesson.”  He spoke 
tc Mary Ann. “ By the time we get 
to the landing, he’ll be there.”  

Nancy said, half laughing. “ Do 
we have to shoot targets. Father? 
Dan and I might rather—just take 
a walk or something.”

“ I know you would,”  he told her 
good-humoredly. “ But there'll be a 
moon tonight; much pleasanter for 
—walking. Do as I say, my dear.”  

He led Mary Ann away toward 
the boathouse. Nancy looked at Dan

“ What Is It?”  Dan Asked. “ Hear 
Something?”

with a grimace, amused, perplexed. 
“ I suppose we have to humor him,” 
she confessed.

Dan caught her close. “ Say, when 
he's been so decent. I ’d spend the 
afternoon standing on my head if 
he asked me to.”

She stood silent, frownin’ , intent, 
as though listening. “ What is it?”  
Dan asked. “ Hear something'.’ 

Nancy shivered in his arms. ‘ No, 
no. I felt—it’s funny, but 1 felt 
cold.”  She freed herself, caught 
his hand. “ Come, we’ ll get the tar
gets and things,”  she said.

Jerrell was on the wharf when 
the boat pulled alongside, and he 
reached d o w n  to shake Doctor 
Greeding's hand, and across the 
Doctor to Mary Ann. Doctor Greed
ing saw their glances meet.

Then Jerrell’s bags were in; they 
were away. Returning along the 
shore of the island, they saw Dan 
and Nancy on the court, screened 
by the intervening trees; and the 
girl waved to them.

“ We’re having a shooting-match 
this afternoon, Ira,”  Doctor Greed
ing explained. “ Dan says he’s a 
good shot, and Nancy’s fair. I know 
you’re rotten, but we’ ll teach you 
the rudiments, give you a handi
cap.”  And he asked Mary Ann: 
“ Have you ever tried it?”

She shook her head. “ Oh, no.”  
“ Mary Ann and I will be the 

gallery,”  Jerrell proposed. “ You’ll 
never make an Annie Oakley out 
of me.”

“ You’ll be surprised,”  Doctor 
Greeding assured him. “ After I ’ve 
given you a tip or two.”

“ I ’m much more likely to shoot 
some perfectly innocent bystander,”  
Jerrell demurred.

“No fear,”  Doctor Greeding prom
ised. “ We’ ll all keep out of the 
way, keep behind you.” He brought 
the boat to the landing with an 
expert hand. "Thomas wiU fetch 
your bags,” he said. “ Leave them. 
We’ll go on up to the court."

JerreU urged: "See here, Med,

you and Dan do the fireworks. Mary 
Ann and I—”

But the Doctor was so insistent 
that Jerrell had in the end to sub
mit, or by an outright refusal seem 

I ungracious. “ You act as if this 
I were life or death, Ned.”  he pro- 
I tested, amused and yet annoyed,
I too.
I Doctor Greeding nodded. “ It ’s my I hobby,”  he assented, laughingly. “ I 
I suppose I do ride it hard.”

'There was in fact a strange ur- 
, gency in the man. He shepherded 
I them up the path to the court like 
I a dog nipping at their heels, and 
Dan and Nancy met them there,

! and Nancy proudly showed her 
1 father a target with bullet-holes 
close grouped in the center.

“ Here's Dan’s ver> first. Father,”  
she boasted. “ You never did as 
well in your life !”

Doctor Greeding chuckled “ All 
that 1 need is some competition,”  
he declared. “ You’ ll be surprised!”  
Dan had the ,/istol in his hand, and 
Doctor Greeding took it from him 
and turned to Jerrell.

“ But first. Ira, you give us a 
horrible example,”  he suggested 
laughingly. “ Show us how not to 
do it !”  He looked up the court, and 
saw that there was a fresh target 
on the frame; he examined the 
pistol. “ Here,”  he said. “ It’s ready. 
All you have to do is point it at 

. the target and pull the trigge;.
There was an unreality about 

what so swiftly followed. Jerrell 
was driven like a sheep. Reluctant
ly he took the weapon in his hands,

I thoroughly ill at ease, handling it 
gingerly.

; “ I don’ t know anything about 
] these things.”  he protested.

“ You don’t need to. Just point 
and pull,”  Doctor Greeding insisted.

I “ Go ahead! Aim at the black spot 
on the target. Hold the pistol so 

• the fore sight is just in the middle 
I of the notch in the rear sight. Then 
I press the trigger slowly, till it 
' fires!”

And Jerrell. after a moment, in
differently obeyed. A splinter flew 
from the edge of the batter-board.

1 Greeding laughed. “ Six feet wide, 
Ira! Don't you see the target, 
man?”

I Jerrell. hoping to finish this or
deal, hurriedly tried again, and then 
again. But his shots were -/ild. Be
tween s h o t s .  Doctor Greeding 
coached him, showing him how to 
stand, how to hold the pistol, how 
to press the trigger; but Jerrell 
at length lowered the weapon, 
turned aside, shook his head, laugh
ing uncomfortably.

“ That's enough.”  he insisted. “ It’s 
not my game.”

He had swung halfway around, 
facing them; and Doctor Greeding 
cried quickly; “ Look out, m a n !  
Point that thing somewhere else!”  

Jerrell stared stupidly at the pis
tol in his hand. It was in fact 
leveled at Doctor Greeding'. body. 
He dropped the muzzle. “ 'Virry,”  
he said. “ I thought I had it pointed 
at the ground. You can see I ’m 
not to be trusted! Here, take if.”  

Doctor Greeding chuckled, and 
received the weapon from Jerrell's 
hand. “ Wait a minute. Don't give 
up yet,”  he persisted. “ Let me 
show you how it’s done!”

He fired rapidly, two or three 
times. “ There," he said. “ Like 
that! Now Dan. go put up a fresh 
target, will you? Ira's got to score 
one hit, at least, before I let him 
off.”  He took the empty magazine 
out of the pistol and turned to 
Jerrell. “ Try it without actually 
shooting,”  he suggesteu, and  
pressed the weapon into Jerrell's 
hands. “ Maybe your're flinching, 
afraid of it. Just aim, and snap 
the trigger!”

Dan had gone obediently toward 
the other end of the court to fix 
a new target on the frame. Jerrell 

I protested half angrily: “ Ned, I 
I don’t want to shoot. I tell you.”
I But Doctor Greeding still insisted.
“ Don’t be an ass, Ira. If you can 

' make the stock-market sit up and 
beg, you ought to be able to point 
a pistol at a target. I'll stand be
hind you. see whether you’re aim- 
inf, properly!”

Jerrell was flushed and furious, 
yet it was impossible to refuse with
out actual ofTeiiS''. He lifted the 
weapon and faced the target yon
der; and Doctor Greeding said, be
hind him:

“ All right, now go ahead.”
Jerrell pointed the pistol in the 

general direction of the other end 
of the court; but as he did so, 
Dan, his task concluded, turned and 
saw him and cried quickly;

“ Hey, don’t aim that thing at 
m e!”

Nancy had been watching Jerrell, 
sorry for him because her father 
pressed him so tactlessly, but also 
puzzled by something in his coun
tenance. She saw his lips compress, 
and veins on his forehead swell as 
though he were engaged in an actual 
physical struggle. But when Dan 
called hia protest, she looked that 
way.

Her father, here at JerrelTi thotil- 
dei, said reassuringly:

"Don't w o r r y ,  DanI Gun’s 
M nftyl"

And then—the shot, in the still 
air of midafternoon, rang loud and 
startlingly. Nancy saw Dan, in the 
very act of moving to one side out 
of line with the pistol’s muzzle, 
clasp his middle with both hands 
and slump quietly forward on his 
knees. He bowed down and fell, a 
little on his side, very quietly.

There was something terrible in 
that quietness.

Nancy, just before the shot, had 
been watching Jerrell, puzzled by 
the contortion of his countenance 
with its suggestion of violent physi
cal effort, and at the same time 
sorry because he must submit to 
her father's urgencies. But at the 
sound of Dan’s voice she looked 
toward him, just in time to s e e  
his garments flick and twitcl at the 
bullet's stab, before his h a n d s  
caught at his body and he went 
down.

Nancy was standing a little to one 
side, near Mary Ann; and when Dan 
fell, she remained a moment mo
tionless, all her senses in suspen
sion, unable to think or move, able 
only to see.

^ e  saw Dan lying there so quiet 
on the ground and she saw Jerrell 
staring incredulously at the pistol 
ii. his hands. She savi her father 
turn to Jerrell, leap toward him, 
snatch the weapon away. He cried 
out, furiously:

1 “ You clumsy fool! Give me that 
gun!”

Then some one brushed her shoul
der, spinning her half uround. It 
was Mary Ann, darting past her.

I  running to where Dan lay
Nancy was still too dazed fully 

to understand. This was one of 
those occurrences which the muid 
cannot quickly grasp.

Now Nancy felt at first neither 
grief nor fear. She knew that Dan 
lay yonder on the court, but her 
only emotional reaction to the fact 
was annoyance. She went toward 
him, saying aloud:

“ Dan. don't pretend! You're scar
ing m e!”

Mary Ann, already by his side, 
kneeling there, looked up quickly 
over her shoulder at the girl; she 
said gently;

‘•He's shot, Nancy!”
Doctor Greeding and Jerrell came 

toward them; and Jerrell s a i d  
hoarsely:

“ The gun insisted on pointing at 
him. I couldn’t drag it away—”  
His tones were hollow and flat. “ It 
was as though some one had hold 
of It,”  he insisted, in a stubborn, 
dazed bewilderment.

Doctor Greeding said Icily; “ It 
was pure clumsiness, Ira. "

But Mary Ann spoke to him. 
“ Doctor Greeding,”  she called. She 
was crisply insistent. “ Never mind 
blaming a n y o n e  now. Here, 
quickly!”

Nancy moved aside to let her 
tether come at Dan. He knelt 
there, but he shook his head. “ He s 
dead,”  he said.

Mary Ann said sharply: “ He's 
not, either! See!”

“ Not dead?”  Doctor Greeding ex
claimed. There was in his ton* 
incredulous surprise like dismay. 
He stared at Mary Ann. “ He must 
t t ! “  he muttered; and pis -eye* 
were wide, glassy, staring.

Mary Ann shook hi< arm. “ Nol 
What's the matter with you. Doc
tor? Quick! He's still a live!”

“ But I tell you—’’ Doctor Greed
ing insisted.

“ Look at him!”  she exclaimed. 
Then, more sharply: “ Look at him! 
Don't stare at me!”

And after a moment he did turn 
his eyes from her to the man here 
on the ground.

Then Nancy saw Dan looking up 
at her, his lids half closed. He 
grinned. “ All right, Nancy,”  he 
whispered.

(/o nr r.oMiM f.m

Outdoin" ^  ehster 
on Interpretations

Blue—Sky, a streak, black writ
ing ink.

Green — Lettuce leaves, jeal
ousy, immigrant.

Purple — Violets, rage, some 
socks

White — A baby's soul, lilies, 
blue shirts laundered.

Short-lived — Wife's vacation, 
wear-ever ties, a blonde’s love.

Fresh — Vegetables, paint—that 
we touch, butter-and-egg men.

Young—Moving picture industry 
(surface not even scratched), 
women under fifty.

High—Clouds, mountain peaks, 
cover charges.

Poisonous—Laudanum, ivy (poi
son ivy), staying home one night.

Fierce — Lions, tigers, sour 
ketchup.

Hard — Cobblestones, soft-shell 
crabs, life.

Black—Coal, eyes, the future.— 
Life.

Size of Noah’s Ark May
Have Totaled 450 Feet

The dimensions of Noah’s Ark as 
given in Genesis were 300 cubits in 
length, 50 cubits in breadth, 30 
cubits in height. The length of the 
cubit is approximately 18 inches, so 
that the Ark must have been about 
450 feet long, 75 feet broad arrtS 45 
feet high, observes a writer in the 
Detroit News. The tonnage of a 
merchant vessel for purposes of 
registration is the entire internal 
cubic capacity in tons of 100 cubic 
feet each, ascertained in a manner 
prescribed by law. According to 

: this method of calculating tonnage 
the gross tonnage of the Ark must 
have been a little over 15,000 tons. 
Scribner’s “ A Dictionary of the 
Bible,”  edited by Dr. James Hast
ings, says of its capacity. “ It has 
been calculated that it would con
tain a space of 3,600,000 cubic feet 
and that after nine-tenths had been 
set aside for storage of food, thera 
would be over 50 cubic feet each al
lowed for 7,000 pairs of animals. 
Such calculations, though in earlier 
times treated with all serioasness, 
now receive little consideration. 
The measurements given in th« 
biblical text are not sufficiently d*> 
tailed, nor is the description the 
whole construction sufificiently e »  
pUcit, to form the basis el amfe

Found Amazing V  
R E L IE F  \  

fro m  P A IN  V
No need to niffer 
agony of muscu
lar aches and 
pains! Thousands 
report wonderful 
soothing relief with Hamlins Wizard Ofl. 
Just rub it on—rub it in. Acts quick. Re- 
heves that terrible soreness. Loosens up 
stiff, achy muscles. Has a pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggista.

■ HAMLINS ,
W I Z A R D  O I L

F w S a U S C U L A N  A C H E S  a n *  P A IN S  
D m  tm N K C U a S A T lS a *  -^ N E U R A L C IA  

L U S S B A G O  C H E S T  C O I.O S

Jot From Self-Denial
We shall never acquire any 

great capacity for joy; the blessed 
peace of God will never possess 
our mind and heart, as long as 
we shrink from self-denial. — D. 
Marsh.

DISCOVERED
Way to Relieve Coughs

QUICKLY
TT*9 BY  rvlievinc tht irriUUd t im w  of th«
throat bronchial tubes. One eet of incr»> 
diente in FOI.EY'rf H oX EY A T.KR quickly 
relieTM tioklinn. backinc. ooti^binf . . . coatt 
and ioothea irntated throat lininc* to keep 
from coufhinc. Another set oclually enter* the 
blood, reachea the affected bronchial tahm. 
lixiaena phleem. helpe break up couih and 
sftetJs Ttcoeerv. Check a eough due to a cokl 
before it *eU W ore othe« < »t^  iL
(7beck it with !i HONEk A TAR*
It  *ivee quick rabei and speodod-up loamry.

WNU—L

RidYourself of 
Kidney Poisons
Do  you suffer burning, scsntyof 

too frequent urinstion; bsdesen*. 
Heedsche, ditiiness, loss of energy, 
leg psins, swellings end puffiness 
under the eyes? Are you t i r ^ ,  nen^ 
ous— feel ill unstrung end do n l 
know whet is wrong?

Then give some thought to y o «  
kidneys, be sure they function oroper- 
ly for functionsi kidney disorder pe^ 
mits excess wsste to stsy in ^ e  blood, 
gnd to poison end upset the t A oIb  
system.
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The Briscoe County News

Briscoe Comty News
Fapor for Biioroo t'otwly"

The Garden Club invites you to 
inspect the Cemetery Grounds. The 
work is almost completed and the 
cemetery looks very nice. Drive 
out and see this good work the Gar
den Club has done.

R O Y  W. H A H N
Editor and Publisher 

MK8 . B.\RB.%R.\ HAHN. Sorielv

Mr. and Mrs 1.. A Tibbets called 
at the T. A  McCain home Sunday 
afternoon.

—We arc seizing TURKEY DINNER 
Dec. 24 and 25. Save your wife the 
trouble of preparing a meal and 
come to the Silex Coffee Shop.

iptions in Briscoe and adjoining 
MWtMs Per year 11.50.
0 « t  of above district, ---- ------S2.00.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R Guest and Gar
ner left Wtdnesday morning on their 
Christmas trip to South Texas where 
they will remain until January 1.

as second-class mail matter 
the post office at Silverton. Texas 
•eeordam e with an act of ('ongreas 

S. 1879.

Homer Sanders. Jr., is home from 
Roswell, N Mex. where he has bt>en 
attending military school.

Mr and Mrs. W. E. Sherman and 
family were in Amarillo Saturday.

The Faculty members and their 
wives enjoyed a Christmas party at 
the Home Ekr Cottage Monday even
ing

MARCH o r  TIMES STUDY 
n .U B  MET T H l’RS. DEC. 17

The March of Times Study Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Tharoii 

I Crass on Thursday December 17, for I the Christmas piogram. A lighti-d 
Christmas tree lent a Christmas spirit 
to the iH’casion.

Mrs. True Burson presided dur
ing the short business session after 

i which the club joined in singing old 
Uime Christmas Carols. Fern Mur- 
* ohy played a piano solo, and Mrs. 
Alvin Redin told the Christmas stor.v, 
"The Other Wise Man".

.After the program each'gut'st re
ceived a gift from the Christmas tree. 
The refrt“shment plates each carried 
a tiny lighted candle.

Mrs. Kelt! Garrison and Mrs.

The Club Party was given Thurs
day night in the W T May home 
with Miss Eunice May as hostess. 
Some did not attend due to the bad 
weather but a good time was report
ed by all who attended. Refresh
ments of cake, cocoa and candy were 
.served at a late hour.

T H E  B E S T  o r  I t M  T H E  B R IB C 'O R  C O U N T Y  N E W lT ir Lot
T, C. P 

Ijahuma <

%
Mr and Mrs. Woodrow Bice visit

ed in the home of their brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Kemper and family 
west of Tulia Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hyatt and 
'on visited in the Ray Nuzum home 
Sunday. I

W e wish you a very
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 
W e want you to know 

that we appreciate the 
business shown

Darrell 
I a Christi 
Ml and

Mr. ar 
Itained w 
I day nigh

Mr and Mrs. Luther Hyatt and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hyatt and fam
ily visited in the Mart Hyatt Ivime 
.Sunday.

mer ru|  x m a s

Yours Truly (? )

The Christmas program was held 
at the school house here Tuesday. 
There was a very gixid crowd in at
tendance and every department in 
school gave a part of the program

Bouts Bryant were elected to n»em- 
bership at this meeting. The next 
meeting will be at the school hou.se 
on January 7, with Mrs. Roy Hahn 
as program leader.

Relatives and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. May gathered in their 
home .Sunday to celebrate Mr. and 
Mrs. May’s 50th wedding anniver
sary.

San Jacinto News

The School Christmas program 
will be given Monday night. Decem
ber 21

m l

the Silex Coffee Shop. 
Mr. and Mrs.

HUBERT INMAN

%

Mr. an 
Ison C. G

T«

BEl-lEVE IT or not. Mr and Mrs 
■Youth Truly and all the little yours 
trulys (whup 1 rambled a bit too far 
oa that) are going home for Christ
mas. A big four day vacation If any 
thing comes up that you can't han
dle don't hesitate to call—Santa 
Claus headquarters, JewelL Kansas

( Mrs Marvin Tull returned home Clifford Hyatt and son vis- '
Sunday after a week's visit at the the parental B F Pettus
home of her parents in Plainview.  ̂ days last week. Dr. Grover C. Hali

Troy Burson has been in the hos
pital in Plainview for the past week. 
Reports Monday were that he was 
improving

Miss Bobbie Culwell of Wayside, 
vi.>ited in the Dallas Culwell hoiiK- 
Friday.

WE HOPE that everyone has as 
H-njoyablc a Christmas Day as « c  
expect to have

ALSO WHILE WE arc gone—just 
drop in at the office and see if Foust 
IS at work .And incidentally you 
might renev* that subscription—that 
dollar offer is absolutely a thing of 
the pa.st when the first d,.y of 1J37 
rolls around.

Mrs. .Albert Dickenson entertain
ed the young people of her Sunday 
school class with a Christmas par
ty and taffy pull at her home Sun
day afternoon. There was an ex
change of gifts.

We are sorry to re|x»rt that Mrs 
Jim Durr is very ill with pneumoi.ia 
at Canyon. We hope for her a quick 
recovery.

Practice l imited to Diseases of 
the Eye. Ear. Vose. and Throat

-----  til ASSES KITTED -----

Oflh'e at Plainview Clinic 
lE U ------TE.X.AS

M iss Robc'rta Campbell and Jo Ar- 
dyce Burnett are visiting at the home 
of Miss Campbell’s parents here.

AND WHU.E MY one track mind 
IS dilly-dallying with this Chri.'tmas 
idea -thcre^- be«-n fifty-two fire
crackers been shot off ouL'ide Vc. I 
can't see it It s the first tim«‘ I r\ cr 
saw the Fourth of July celebrated m 
the winter time.

Miss Gaynetle Douglas is working 
at the Whiteside Store during the 
Christmas rush.

I
Katherine N’orrid is employed at ' 

the Bomar Drug Store during Chnst- 
ma.'

THE TELEPHONE man was in 
his morning -but I fooled him .Sent 
E'oust out the b.ick door with the 
telephone rent .And when h< called 
headquarter- to : if it v-.i- p.,id--
did he gnash hi teeth

I hc'ar th” tir.kl- of slruh b.ll.s — 
or mayb<' i f  ju-t the Iimi ; w '. -
funny I p» \ o  netieid it h e f':, .my 
way I'm pri^.tie.illy on my w iy

AFTER TH orO H T \V„ • t. Iking 
to Ml Sui'-i i \: i it H e L< I'.iey 
Beacon offn i . i. ir* he ai l le had 
had me pictured a skinny lord, 
of about 110. .Show t'-at I am ■.' eat
ing quite a -tir in thi- new paixr 
world And this Christm;:-i .sei. on 
IS over hf'U hav e m;.ss«>d it Just an 
even hundn i  pounds .A g s>d hog 
should g,ii 1 a p* und a day .i. nieh 
leaves me w th 32 days to go.

The Harmony Club held their X- 
mas mi>etinK at the home of Mrs. 
Bland Burson F'riday afternintn. Mrs. 
B-n ■ I King and Mrs. Ned H.nrd 
were .issi.stant hoste-si s Mrs Baird 
g.'.e the welcoming toi.-t to the 
guo-t- ind Mrs. T  Nichols of Tulia 
r.-js nded for the guests The club 
then pn ent.'d the e miata, ’The 
Mu-i; of Bethlehem", aft,, which 
refi ■ -hme-i iUi were - ’rved The gue.sts 
intliiiied .Vesdami' T Ne. hols, and 
Englerr.an of Tulia; .A. I. Kil.vay. C. 
1) Wright. Finlev White, Bob Dick
erson. W E. Sherman. .Alvin Redm, 
O .Alexiinder. John Thorns. I'loronce 
Fogersein. and Fred I^emons. Misses 
Carolyn Schott, Montgomery and 
Coolie.

GREETINGS  

To You All

Tn you. and you. and you, 
uur friends, neighbors and 
rustoinrrs! tVe glad!y join 
with others whose privilege 
it has been to serve you, in 
sending you our heartiest
g r e e t in g s ;

Lubbock
.'Sanitarium iS: ('linic

Miflic.il Surcii;.! .,nd Di.-ignostic

Dr. .1 T. Krriifrr
Dr. .1. II. Stilrx
Dr. Hrnric E. Mist

i l ir . i i . l  SiirgiTV
Dr. .1. T llulrhinson

Fyc. E.ir. Nose, Throtit
Dr. M. C. Ovrrtnn
Dr. Arthur .Irnhins

Inf.int.s ,ind Childri-n
Dr. 1 1*. I.jllimorr
Dr. II. C. MavHrll

(Iciu : i 1 Modicino
Dr. O. K lijnd

Obstetrics
Dr lamcH D. Wilson

X-R.’.y und l.ibo dory
C. E. Hunt .) II FclUtn
Siiprriiilriulriit Bus. Mgr.

It AY A M ) !t\ !)ILM
Pathnlo^h'al l«al>or;tUirv

SCHOOL OF NT’KSING
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To those whom we have terved, 
our sincere thanks for the privi
lege of being of help in making 
this Christmas merry!
May the New Year be filled with 
hanoiness and prosperity, is our 
wish.

Cowarts Variety Store
Don’t foiyet the FREE Silverware 
Set we are away Xmas Eve

—  <

PRC
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Complete Lubrication
Washing and Vacuum Cleaning

Training: and Experience have fitted 
me to ,u:ive your car an expert lubrica
tion.

-  r Eo '^T E R E D  LUBRICATION

Next Time

GULF SERVICE STATION
TED KOI SSIV. Mgr.

No rapping nr bother when you 
-etid the Briscoe County News foi 
a gift .\nd It’ll be appreciated too.

.'V'rs Florence b'ogerson left Sun-

Allard Barber Shop
Dean and Shot

T* ■'Bi cia •«» "la <a laA

day for .Austin to spend the Christ-

TO W N LOCALS mas holidays.

Mr, and Mrs A Y Dougherty are 
moving to Borger. Texas the last of 
the week. Mr. Doiighertv has work 
in the lumber yard there.

Mrs. Bert Northeutt is planning a 
trip to Iowa and Chicago to visit her 
son. She expects to leave the day 
after Christmas.

Mrs. Bert Northeutt visited her 
husband on the Barton Ranch near 
Matador several days la.st week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C McClendon and 
family of San Angelo are here visit
ing his father and other relatives o- 
ver the holidays.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

S antas G one
r  ■ > f
k- BUT-

To Say Merry Chi’istmas does not ex
press the Kood wishes we hold for you 
this holiday season. May the New Year 
be filled with happiness.

------- C IT Y  GROCERY
A

Friendship Days
-----CONTINUE-----

IN PLAINVIEW
Medical Surgical 

and Dental Clinic
LOCKNEY TEXAS

Let Us Show You

Xg«ipped srUh X-Ray and the 
Intent apparatmen for the dia- 
gn—Is and treatment of Medical, 
Sargiral and Dental eases.

Eyes Tested and Glesses Fitted

Dr. N. E. Greer, Dr. Conrad Frey 
Medieine, Burgery and Obstetrics

Dr. R. Van Railev 
Dentist and X-Rav

that our Cleaning and Press
ing Service is QUICK  as well 
as of high quality.

If you’ve overlooked part 
of your wardrobe, bring it in 

and we’ll have it ready for 

you in time for Christmas.

We want to thank you for 
your past business. May this 
Christmas Season and the 

New Year of 1937, bring you 

happiness.

City Tailors

Guessing
Contests

Each a Different Contest — Each in a Different Window

100 Gifts To Winners
You Guess Once in Each Store 

GUESSING GOES ON ALL D A Y

" M A S T E R  C L E A N R R 8 "

Wednesday December |30tb.
New Year Specials 

In All Stores
CASH CONTEST —  BANDSTAND A T  2:00 P. M. D



The Briscoe County News
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Local Happenings

T. C. Ruby ha* returned from Ok- 
jlahoma City.

Durrell Webb of Wichita Falls is 
■ a Christmas guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ruby.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lee enter- 
llained with a Christmas party Fri- 
Iday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McEwin and 
Ison C. G., Mr. and Mrs. Oneal Wat-

^AN

fed,
rivi.
dng g

if
vith $ 
our 5,

W e’d 
Like to
Tell our

son, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ruby, Obrie 
and Opal Watson were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Richards Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ware Fogerson will 
spend Christmas in Clovis, N. Mex
ico visiting Ware’s father and Mrs. 
Fogerson's grandparents.

Jim Haynes is home from school] 
at Canyon. SHOPPERS GUIDE

I .

Misses Wynona Bomar and Delise 
Blackwell are home for the holidays 
from school at Weatherford, Okla
homa .

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hahn left Wed- 
n€-sday evening for Jewell, Kansas to 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Hahn’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben O. King will 
spend Christmas at the home of his 
parents in North Texas.

The following young folks are 
home from school Canyon: Gay- 
nelle Douglas, Anis Fowler, Wilma 
Dickerson, Sarah Frances Smith, 
June Weast, Dorothy Dickerson, Ma
ry Ann Fortcnbury, Joni Burson, G. 
W. Lee, Garland Brown, and Joe 
Haynes.

The W. E. Sherman family will 
spend Christmas at the home of his 
parents in Grapevine, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. R L. Carter and 
Juanita Bob; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
King and family and Mr. and Mr.s. 

i Dee Garvin had Sunday dinner- at 
the Jim Carter home.

THE FREE Permanent will be 
given away Christmas Eve at King’s 
Beauty Salon. Be there.

him deliver the Briscoe County News 
to a friend for Christmas. Special 
price until Dec. 31.

bread, coffee, or any 
favors you may wish.

other little

THE GUEST Style Shopi>e will be 
closed until January 1. 1S37

CURTIS KING lias in his files, re
cords that may prove of value to you. 
See him about abstracts.

I MANY MILES of Economical 
transportation may be found in the 
Used Cars at Burson .Motor

BROWNS HARDWARE has the 
gifts that will make any boy happy. 
See their wagons, tricycle, air guns 
and rifles.

COAL! CO.AL! Coal! Voull find 
it at the Foger.son Grain Co. $10.75 
from car.

I BEFORE YOU REBORE that mo
tor talk it over with the mechanics 
at Fowler Motor. They’ll do a >ob 
you'll be satisfied with.

CHARLEY COWART 1=. mighty

LCK)K YOUR BEST on Chri.stmas 
with all your wardrobe freshly , 
cleaned by the City Tailors.

WHEN \ OU eat at Kirk s—don t busy at the P. O.—but not loo busy 
hesitate to ask for that other slice ol m i,ne you up on that Xmas radio.

DON’T FORGET the Silvciton! 
Di'ug Store is giving away a $ I '2.00 
electric train Christmas Eve.

World*s Youngest Mayor Quest 
of LaQuardia and Neiv York

To You 
“ In Person” 
but we can’t,

•o we’ll have to 
make this do . . .

# ■

,0 ^
W e with you a 

very

—  M ERRY —

—  CHRISTM AS —

and a

PROSPEROUS 1937

Miss Elva Wright of Seattle, Wash
ington is home visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Wright.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS on Xmas 
' Day at Gertrude’s Cafe for dinner. 
They’re .serving turkey.

j Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bomar and fa
mily plan to spend Christmas at the 

I home of Mrs, Bomar’s parents in 
■ Gainsville, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Whiteside plan 
I  to spend Christmas at the home of 
I  his mother, Mrs. T. W. Whiteside at 
' Blackwell.

TO MAKE MONEY on your poul
try you must have production. Use 
’•Egg.stractor". It will do its part. 
It's sold by Earshell Garrison.

TED ROUSSIN SAYS, -A.sk for 
Gulf Registered Lubrication.” He has 
all the lubricants for modern cars. I

A FREE $29.50 Suit is being given 
at Whiteside’s Christmas Eve. Be 
present to qualify.

Best Wishes for 

a glad

YULETIDE

Sweet- r e m e m b e r  SOME family with ' 
water Christmas morning to t isit „  ba.sket of fruit
rc ati\es. 1 the Burson Food Store.

or groceries from I

.May the Joys of a season 
noted for its happiness be 
multiplied for you this 
Christmas.

1 Milton Dudley made his father a I NOXLESS GASOLINE .starts you ’ 
I mighty fine Christmas present. It quicker and easier. Sold by O. W ‘ 
I was the Briscoe County News for a Chapman. Didivery service too.
[year. His father, J. B. Dudley, lives! ______
at Texas City, Texas. MAKE OLD SANTA smile Have '

Gertrude’s Cafe
A »

L^TID^C-Ht^Rg 
TO ALL I

Municipal budgets and such were discus.scd by the niayur of 
the world’s largest city and world’s youngest nia>or when Mayor 
l.aGuardia of .New York played host to I'-ycar-old .Mayor Daniel 
Kampan of Buys Town recently. I.eft to right above are I aGuardie, 
Kampan and Father Flanagan, founder and director of Buys Town.

Farmers Produce
Earshell Gerrison

We’re Serving Turkey 
Dinner Clii istmus Day.

Meet Y’our Friends Here itl.- FOGERSON  
Grain Co.

Milk

■i Prices
DOWN

.J

Beginning December 20, our milk 
PRICES W ILL  BE REDUCED  

to Î  ZC and 10c per quart 
Courteous doorstep service is yours

for the asking.----Play safe, Phone 909-
B, and have us deliver pure, rich, milk in 
sterilized glass bottles, right to your 
door.

W e wish to thank you all for your past 
business and we hope that 1937 brings 
you prosperity and happiness. And  
member our Christmas gift to you — 

“Milk at New Low Prices”

/ /

re-

riNHE world's youngest mayor' 
X  visited New York recently 

as official guest of the mayor of 
the world's largest city—and 
they talked about budgets!

Danny Kampan, Mayor of 
Boys Town, Nebr.. u only 17 and 
the youngest mavn: of a real city 
in the world. .A'. iiKiyor of New 
York. Fiorcllo LaGuardia con
trols the largest muiia .pal bud
get in t!ie world.

After bcins lev!;:.! in private 
conference in LaGuard.a’s of- 
licc for .-.oiiie fiflcrn r-mutes, the 
mayor of New Vo.k a.imilteJ 
newspapermen and pt'.otogra 
phers;

‘ Mayor Kampan and 1 have 
exchanged credentials ’ LaCuar- 
dia said. ” Wc ve decided this 
job of lo-ing mayor isn't all it’s 
cracked up to be! ”

‘ You said it !”  chimed in the 
youthful Kamoan.

Going to New Yorlt to take 
part hi a national radio broad
cast. the Mayor of Boys Town 
and Father Flanagan, founder 
and director of the nationally 
famou.s home for homeless boys 
there were accorded all the 
courtesies and honors extended 
by the metropolis only to world 
celebrities. 'They were met at 
the train by Mayor LaGuardia's 
official motor cavalcade with 
smartly uniformed motorcycle 
ofl’icers flanking all sides. With 
screaming sirens clearing their 
way through the heavy New Y’ork 
trafUc, lliey were whisked to the 
city hall for the big public re
ception.

While the two mayors posed 
for a battery of photographers. 
Father Flanagan stood in the

background sm.lmg ;;ent;y, ms 
eyes serious and kmaly. He 
founded Bo>s 'fi-wn. ten miles 
west of Omah - in 1917 Since 
tlien 4.4ktJ hoineb -.s boys of all.
races, colors 
the 48 -tatc: 
been mad.

Be .1 cy

It
1

said 
bo> .
die a
C;im* No n.c
cnm.nal. 1', - >■- 

oppoiiumty I ...t 
crim.nals.”

E - ’ b- '-
and ii' ' ■;i.iti.-1 
ho.. L
.Aincri .in ine’ r 
Flanagan told 
liow Bov-■> ’l iiivn

Iruin
Me ...... lia.e

I ■ there. 
. . . .  (oi a

iji. .’.e 
Mv i.aJ 

1 ! tne
.. "I 1.. .1-Je of
a.. o’ - 10 he a 
ly ti” . mi k of 

li.akcs toys

’ b- '  . toe honors 
;liltl. 1 I lenutd Ills 
L 1.. by t ie  groat 

iiie’ !*'., . .s Father 
told n - ei,.,permer> 

’io'.vn oi-.in 19 years 
ego wiiii r.ve b o . v ! . o *  today 
present B; .- ■ ! ■ wn witli its 3t>(l 
acres i f  f'ne fa ni land anil 
modern huildiry- was f.i.s drcanii 
come true. W.th pride he show-* 
ed reporters a recc.nl letter writ
ten him by J. Edgar Hoover, 
head i.f t ie  ration's G-Men, 
Hoover wrotei It Buys Town 
were iust f.nanciaHy able to car<v 
for ail the boys that need its’ 
help, crime would be dealt one 
of the most elTcclive and crush-i 
ing blow.s 1 I an imagine.”

I While in New York, youngf 
Kampan was oilcrcd an oppor-* 
tunity to attend an eastein pre
paratory school, a scholarship 
in an eastern college and ai 
career. He turned them downt 
with thanks, and a smile i ]

I “ Thank you very much”  he 
said “ but I think I'll go back 

i with Father Flanagan!”  , .

Bomar Dairy
1

From friend to friend

ay

Once again at this Season of Good Will, 
this organization e x t e n d s  to you, 
“Greetings” . . .  and wishes for you an 

abundance of Christmas Cheer.. and 

that the New Year will unfold in boun
ty of good for each of you.

Palace Theatre

May Santa land right at your doorstep, 
with everything you’ve wished for (and  
a few surprises) and may he not forget 
to remember what we told him when he

First National

left

SILVERTON 
Drug Store I

about wishing you a Merry Christmas

Don’t Forget the FREE TR AIN  the 24th

BANK
QUITAQUE. TEXAS

Officei’s
ORLIN STARK, Pres. C. E. BEDWELL. Cashier

J. B. RUSSFXL, Vice-Pres. GENEVA CURTIS, Asst. Chr. 

Y'OLA ROBERTSON, Bookkeeper

Directors
J. B. Russell 

R. B. Persons

Orlin Stark 

John A. Johnson

J. A. Taylor

R. C. A. SOUND EQUIPMENT

FRID AY and SATURDAY, Dec. 25 - 26
Johnny Mack Brown in —

“COURAGEOUS A VENG ER ”
COMEDY NEYV8

SA T U R D A Y  M IDNIGHT  
SUNDAY and M O NDAY, December 27-28 

A  REGULAR FEATURE SHOW
PLUS

COMEDY NEYV8

TUESDAY and W EDNESDAY, Dec. 29-30 
“ROBINHOOD OF ELDORADO”

Featuring —
W ARNER BAXTER &  A N N  LORING  

Two Reel Comedy

TH URSDAY, December 31 
“UNGUARDED  H O UR”

Loretta Young and Franchot Tone 
Comedy, “On the Wrong Trek” —  News

w

I
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THE FEATHERHEADS By OyWru. No Comment
t i^ R e  >Ou AR K  A 
TkaT S aaP l.lv O lC> 
MAx^lMG li-ig  RCX^ 

— T AitTi-t SMLxce

VES^ I OPTfetJ 
^itONlDtRB D 
HOW A MAM 
<SoT Tt> TA «rt 
O P t h a t  L lM f
OF WOf?X —

ME S A iP  HE DiD 
IT BecAvjse MIS 
>VlP6  WOOlDHT 
a l l o v J h im  To  
5aAOX& 1*4 ThE 

HOUSE----

c V

“'ivi'*" \

Hu H ? SAV— I Bb t  t o l I m a d e
Th a t  o h e  o p  t o u r s e l p -----
a m p  a s  f a r  a s  v ji'/ es  0EJE0!*J6 
To S'w'OFE IM Th s  HOUS£ — i f  
' you HAP To CLEAM —  AMP A iR  
PCXPMS — AMP WASH CURTA iMSj^ 

AMD -E TC  —

SitEMcg
MAV
CaOLDEK)-
0OT tWN't
pOP&ET

cotoR 
IS veuovV

I

S’MATTER POP—Kid» Will Nearly Always Listen to Reason

IT #
K" IM "aA- 

L o o V A ■
MAVSt T tu '» n#TTBH
O U iK T  ^ W M  I ____

A  * - ll» «1 0 T t 'i

1M( #7 TW B«U IrWtrate. lac)

MESCAL IKE
's ' Tu .o o «e

E^eC'^ONI ^ ĵSrrA asOKj 
^  P  3*-*T 

TOKJ
‘I

Sr S. L. HUNTLEY

' T "'CCS, kccec I 
CO~^S PA

IJ "  ^
, IM PLUMB \
rPSfeUSTSO \JU1TV4 TUe 
LUmOlC Da o AcUHIMe O 
■joo€>e 1 UJWS.T c h ajo c e  m as
A rCLLC-A VO QtT h SSCLF

e le c t e d  t o  SOMETM

Dirty Work at the Ballot Box
OM.ITS ASmAMC ; 
vME>o vou O'Cwur 

ELEC.VCD TO i 
<WA*oO EryiAcTEOj

K lO , M A P I  , T H E V  
s t o p p e d  T W  C u K \ > f  

B A U L O T  B O K  ONJ

OO vlAM *i*OQWj 
p E «5 u « e ?  -f

S E B S J  ■EPV 
■ TM RD T im e  

u j e n j t  b a c k
\ ^ T Q  VOTE

In a  I. Hcallcr. Trace Mark Rcc r  R Pci 0«'C>

n x N E Y  OF T H E  FORCE
MIThCI? P*V<

T iw< Oi'LL TA<e 
A BATH A PORE 

---- - Dimmer.

/ A &ATH? \
S- NOW 2 rJ

T iS-ABATH /  " ^ f W E L L ,  TiS 
EkaliJV OBTiCTudN y  KiMDA CO LP
t 'm e  t a r im ' a  J t ’noicsHt - d o

L . -  B A T H ? r - <  ^62-
I o u <j h t  To ?

7

Oi PATClA P E  T h is  i S Th 
FURRST TotME 01 IVER.^ 
PA IA iV iB tR  'TEZ r a is in ' 
EMiJV OBJiCTiOM
TME BATWiN’----
USUALLY T ’o Th ER
WAV 'ROUMD^-----
HOW C O M E ?

Wash Out

oiWELL- 
T iST To O <  
O m E — AMD 
U S E D  A L L  
TH ' HOT 

W ATER. J~

1/"

6000j T is t h * 
Fu r r s t ' "Rdime o i

IVER HAP A (SOCD 
EXCUSE FER MOT

b a t h in '

f f l

l a t h e r

BRONC PEELER__Coyote Pete Makes Up His Mind
Z ' I f  They Tm in k  IH vJoPKiN OM CPTcrriE PcTt a in T SOiN'1^
' tm ‘ s a m e  cancm  w ith  t h a t  t r a m p , \w  s t a v  Mo Place ah ’ be insulted .

By FRED H ARM AN
GoS H -S uT its  KiMOA 

VPNESOME---  VMONOEP if
6 I?onC has hiisseo me vet ? 

rV>iVBE I o u g h t  To 
Go  B A C K .

I WAS POQTv hasty in  
LEAUIN'^ but  THAT TRAMP MADE 
ME MAO.— B.OLIVER WITHERS-
—  B lith e rs  V— b a h
NAW, 5I1? —  I M Gone , AN*

I'M GONNA S T A Y  
G o /k c .

MlVi

O F *«• >a«M >««•«■«

His Losic
Sonny sat on the lower step, his 

face resting in two chubby hands.
“ What's the matter. Sonny?”  

asked a gentleman.
"Nothin’, just thinkin’ ,”  replied 

Sonny.
“ What about?"
"Thinkin’ how dumb trees are to 

take oi? their clothes in winter an’ 
put ’em on in summer.” —The Auto- 
mobilist.

COMPANY BEDTIME By GLUYAS WILUAMS

HfM4**|*

So Helpful
Mother (finding John, aged four, | 

playing with her purse)—John, put | 
that down. You know you mustn’t I 
play with Mummie's purse. |

John—O, Mummie, I wasn’t play- | 
ing—I was helping. I've licked all 
your stamps ready to go on your 
letters.

M A iiWCAl 1Wtf MM MMM a* MOAl. POS 
KCM AuXpWCSSiSiriS MS #0CS*M*T 
PIU-W  COMFHV MM t lA S lb til H<*M

PiMNS ft WmVCR ft iifttft u*. mximm# 
IftftC* .WHO SAS M4 i (*  f t  SFOW CdUcV 
KMIH Hm. ftiV ’Hurt MT# lOtf A Si.PTtm

IB the Hills of Kentoek: 
Salesman—Say, your shoes are 

mixed; you’ve got the left shoe on 
the right fooL

Strswfoot— And here for twenty 
years I thought I was club footed.— 
Tha Annapolis Log.

i.wftirtii «m asdl IKP
%*S> MSIaIN USft
CAusiMsiTim
mtcsMcpM^

A * «C S H » f t lM f| f
aWmisSMMF Ml MDff,

ix fiKwey ^  

'S o a p  be
A L L U S
GiTTiM*

I N ib  HOT 
W A T g R -  

Th a t  B e  
W hV iT
u s u a l l V

BE iN  A

‘J

O RANO E PECAN WAFFLES
Era W. 0. Coat, ttlanta. Co.

Sift together 14 cups flour, 4 tip 
salt, 1 tbsp. sugar, and 4 tsps. bat 
ing powder. Combint 4 tbsps 
melted Jewel Special-Blend Short
ening. 3 eggs slightly beaten. 1 cup 
milk and 1 tbsp. orange marma
lade. Add, all at once, to dry in. 
gredients and sur until imooth. 
Last, add 4  cup pecans, finely 
chopped. Put mixture, about }  
tbsps. at a time, on a hot wafB* 
iron and cook until done. Servt 
with Orange Fluff.

Orange Fluff— Beat 4  pint o( 
cream till firm, then stir m 1 ibip. 
of sugar and 1 of orange manna, 
lade.—Adv.

F o r e ig n  W o rc is  

cm d  P h r a s e s

Ad libitum. (L .) At will; u  
much as one pleases.

Bambino. (It .) A little boy; 
more especially the Christ child.

Cela va sans dire. (F.) Thst 
goes without saying; it is obvious.

Desunt caetera. (L.> The rest is 
wanting; the citation is incom
plete.

Elixir vitae. (L .) Elixir of life.
Laudator temporis acti. (L ) 

One who praises bygone times.
Majestatsbeleidigung. (Ger.) 

High treason.
Salua populi suprema est lex. 

(L .) The welfare of the people is 
the supreme law. (Motto of Mis
souri.)

Naivete. (F . ) Native simplicity.
Kara avis. (L .) A rare bird, a 

strange prodigy.
Pari passu. (L .) With equal 

p.'ft'e; side by side.
Quantum libet. (L .) As much u  

you please.

Blocking Ratification
It takes 13 states to block r&tL 

fleation of an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. 
This function is not based on pop
ulation in any way. The 13 states 
with the smallest aggregate pop
ulation — about six million — can 
block ratification as successfully 
as 13 of the most populous states.
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The One Ambition 
Don’ t trust the man who sayi 

I his one ambition is to get rich.— 
, E. W. Markham.
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A GOOD CL'RE FOR UNHAPPINESS 
IS ro BE UNHAPPY

IM P R O V E D -------------
U N IFO R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

B.V KEV IIAROI.IJ I. l.l NO O l'I'iT , 
Dean of the HiUe Institute

of O.icaR.i
©  Writcrn N>w»p*t'*r t ’nion.

M aking a C h oice—

♦
Independence and Loneliness or 
Dependence ^'ith Ties of .Affection

BACHELOR CAMPAIGNERS

TODAY’S accepted view of the 
way to ballyhoo the voter is, 

broadly speaking, to tell him first 
one of two things—either the candi
date recommended was reared on 
the farm or he has sold newspa
pers.

When this has been established 
the campaign manager next 
begins to issue a swelling stream 
of pictures, mostly of the candidate 
in the bosom of his family. The 
larger the family, so much better 
the results, is the political rea
soning.

With this in mind it is interest
ing to reflect that two of the 31 
I’ residents challengeu the accept
ed political belief that it "couldn’t 
be done," and campaigned for 
the oflHce successfully while unmar
ried. They were James Buchanan, 
and Grover Cleveland.

Cleveland, after little more than 
a year in the White House, mar
ried Frances Folsom there on 
June 2, IS86. Buchanan remained 
unmarried and was, therefore, the 
only bachelor President.

Most of our Presidents have pier- 
formed nobly in lifting the aver
age size of White House families.

Theodore Roosevelt customarily 
is regarded as a pioneer among 
advocates of larg families. The 
fact is that T. R. was something of 
a piker in this respect when his 
record is compared with that of 
his predecessors.

’The Republican Roosevelt mar
ried twice, w'ith one child from 
the first union and five from the 
second. But John Tyler, also twice 
married, was father to three sons 
and four daughters by his first wife 
and to five sons and two daughters 
by the second.

’Tyler may have taken his cue 
from William H. Harrison, preced
ing White House resident, who 
sired six sons and four daughters.

Six Presidents, including the 
Immortal George W’ashington. were 
childless. But Rutherford B. Hayes 
with eight, and Thomas Jefferson 
and Zachary Taylor, with six chil
dren apiece, helped raise me av- 1 erage.

Youngest to marry was An- 
I drew Johnson. a stripling of 
eighteen on May 5. 1827 when he 
wed Eliza McCard.e, the voman 
who later taught the Tennessee 
tailor to read.

It '
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THE SPREAD OF CIIRISTI.VMTY 
l.\ SOITIIEK.N E l KUPE

ll!l

She had fallen in love with a college professor. For five years their 
hopeless passion had been devouring them both, and the misery of it 
had taken all the taste nut of her life.

I.ESSON TF.XT—Hebrew* 2 l-S; U  3J- 
12 2

GOLDEN T E X T —Tlie klng-loms of thii 
world are b<*come the klnitdoms of out 
Iwird. and of hia Christ; and he shall reigr 
for ever and ever. Kevciation 11 IS.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC—Christ-na* Round the 
World

JUNIOR TO P IC — Into AM Ihe World
IN TE R M E D IA TE  AND SENIOR TO P IC — 

Why the Gospel Spread So Rapidly.
YOUNG PE O P LE  AND AD U LT TO PIC — 

The Spread of the Gospel in Southern Eu
rope.

TAKING A WALK
I  A CHECKUP on election day in 
^  November, 1936, doubtless will 

I disclose that some of the more 
I prominent members of both major 
political parties have "gone fish-

Img.”
Going fishing is the politician’s 

limlder and more modern method 
lof showing dissatisfaction w'th his 
Iparty’s candidate and refusing to 
Itppear at the polls where he is en- 
jtit'ed V> vote. It is his way of “ tak- 
ling a walk." a topic stirred to live 
Idi.scussion by public remarks of Al- 
Ifred E. Smith of New York, prior 
I to the national conventions.

Taking a walk would be no new 
lexperience of the Democratic par
ity but history records that A<ex- 
lander Hamilton, powerful Federal- 
list of the country’s earliest days, 
Iwas the first important stroller and 
■that hia action ultimately resulted 
|in the destruction of bis pa.ty. 

Hamilton, a dominlir.t political 
crsonality, was a bitter opponent 

of John Adams, second president, 
' aving tried to block his election 

Its vice-president although both 
vere Federalists.
The feud continued when John 
tarns became President, Hamil- 

on secretly obtaining and holding 
rontrol of the Adams cabinci. Ad- 
on.s, not by nature gifted in that 
ort of intrigue, nevertheless fought 
ark with considerable success. 
Hamilton was not the man tc 

oke any rebuffs sitting down. 
Chen Joiui Adams sought re-elec- 
Iwn in the campaign of 1800 Ham
ilton "took a walk" by publica- 
pon of a letter designed to show 
|“irrefragable proofs”  of Adams’ 

rifilness for the job.
Hamilton succeeded too com- 

Netely in his battle. Adams failed 
pf re-election but the Federalist 
b-srly went down with him. WhilH 
[he ding-dong “ walkout" battle was 

progress during the Adams pres 
ency, Thomas Jefferson, whos*> 

Mrne is referred to so frequentl> 
py Democratic orators, took ad 
pntage of the duelling.

Jefferson was earnestly and ef 
ciently making his plea for unp 
«d support of the "plain peepul' 

in the election he smashed 
Federalists so completely they 

ver again figured conspicuously 
a national election.

O  W m U fm N «w a p « p « r  U d Io b .

De N«t H r* So Easily
I Those whose work requires fast, 
“t rhythmic movements, tire less 
•ily than those who must move 
I'ly at irregular intervals, ac
ting to psychological studies, 
diers, it was found, march far- 

when keeping atep to band 
SIC. the rhythm apparently 
sing the men to forget their fa- 
uc instead of wasting energy 
king about how tired they are 
how much farther they must

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

ONE of the simplest ways to 
help cure unhappiness is to 
be unhappy.

This sounds like sheer 
nonsense, but it has a profound 
spiritual truth beneath it. it has 
beneath it the truth that has made 
saint.s at once the least fortunate 
and the happiest persons who ever 

' lived.
Sometimes, when life is going all 

wrong, when debt and anxiety and 
work and discouragement are pil
ing up like mountains all about you. 
It IS a bracing and healthful thing 
to ask yourself why you expect ever 
to be happy in this twisted world, 
anyway, and whether you are not 
w-asting your time in attempting to 
achieve felicity in a scheme that is 
so obviously all crooked 

Once grasping this point of view 
firmly you find that a great many 
things are left you. and some of 
them are good things. You have 
service, sleep, books, meals, pray
er, and—if you really have with
drawn yourself from anxieties—you 
have peace of mind.

In straining after that chimera 
"happiness" we humans have a 
way of making our.selves complete
ly unhappy. Ambition is one of the 
keenest agonies the heart can know 
because it is almost always accom 
panied hy the misery of jealousy 
and passes by so much that is good 
while struggling to reach that which 
looks betiei. No goal is as satisfy 
ing as the road to that goal. Among 
the wretched women of the world 
are those whose husbands have ris
en from poverty to wealth. Wealth 
usually costs them their husband's 
affection; bigger things so monopo
lize his time that he has small lei
sure for the old affectionate com
panionship he and his wife once 
knew.

The minute that an unhappy 
woman puts herself completely out 
of the picture, acknowledges tem
porary defeat, admits that things 
aren't going the way she wants 
them to go and don’t seem likely 
to change; the minute she resolves 
not to want anything again, not to 
complain, but to quietly live for 
the happiness of others, that mo
ment her spirit begins to rise to
ward a new kind of joy in living, 
a real kind, and in that moment 
all the tangible things that affect 
her, her associates, her environ
ment, her very health and her looks 
begin to move a little nearer to 
her ideals.

About two years ago a woman 
named Margaret Baker wrote me 
that her life was in ruins and that 
she wanted to end it. She had been 
married then for seventeen years 
to a man who had long ceased to 
thrill her, and whom she said she 
had ceased to love. They had two 
boys of fifteen and eleven, and a 
quite small girl. They lived in a 
college city, owned their small 
home, had a car; and, to outward 
seeming, were just one more plain 
little American family among a 
million. Margaret's neighbors all 
seemed happy enough, but she was 
racked with despair. She had fall
en in love with a certain college pro
fessor: for five years their hopeless 
passion had been devouring them 
both, and the misery of it had taken 
all the taste out of her life.

Arnold couldn't give up his wife 
and delicate child: Margaret 
couldn't desert Paul—little Paul. 
Peter and Janey. But how she suf
fered! She grew thin; there was a 
dazed look in her eyes as she went 
about her household duties; auto
matically she moved through all the 
usual events of life; underneath it 
was all bewilderment and pain.

The college town being about fifty 
miles away from where I live, I 
wrote her and asked her to come 
to see me. She came, bringing an 
exquisite little daughter She said 
she liked Paul well enough. She 
said she had perfect health. And 
she said she wanted to die because 
she was so utterly miserable.

After quite a long talk she was 
persuaded to do three things; First 
—to go home and have a long talk 
with Paul, in which both would 
agree to forget the past and begin 
again. This was most fortunately 
made easier because the other man 
and his family had moved away 
some months earlier, and were liv
ing in Kansas. Second—to try to 
get her system Into shape by giv
ing up everything that upset her 
nerves: she was an excessive user 
of both cigarettes and coffee: she 
promised to cut the former down to

a reasonable number, and try a 
coffee substitute The third requi
sition was to accept unhappiness.

Instead of fretting, she was to 
say to herself in depressed mo
ments: "(3ther women perhaps are 
happy. I am not and I cannot be. 
But I can see that Paul and the 
children are happy, and relieve my 
mother s anxieties about me by for
getting my own happiness com- 

' pletely. Why should I be happy? 
Millions of women just as wise and 
good as I are actually hungry, and 
they sec their children hungry. Mil
lions of women have no homes, no 
beds, no one to help them. For all 
my unhappiness 1 am warm and 
fed. I can read, I can dress my 
children decently, educate them, 
plan amusements for them. My 
'husband, despite the wall that has 
grown between us, is yet a good 
man and a kind man. Let me be 
unhappy. What does it matter? If 
what 1 have means nothing to me, 
and what I cannot have means ev
erything. who cares but myself, and 
if I never show that I care, who 
will ever know but myself?”

This woman went home to try 
the new plan of being unhappy. The 
result was so remarkable that if I 
detailed it here it would sound like 
one of my own stories, which al
ways have to have happy endings. 
They always have troubled begin
nings and happy endings because 
trouble is the one sure thing we 
all manage to bring into our lives, 
and yet with God's grace there is 
always a way out to happiness.

Suffice it to say of Margaret 
Baker that, if she had found it hard 
to be happy, she found it absolute
ly impossible to be unhappy. In 
spite of herself the mere joy of 
living, her pride in her children, 
her sense of security and impor
tance in being their mother, and 
the wife of a good man, would be 
revealed. Having accepted misery 
as her lot, she suddenly and 
strangely became ashamed to ex
patiate upon it in the old fashion 
to her intimates. It did sound too 
ridiculous, with all she had, to go 
on mooning about a man who be
longed to someone else!

Her new, gentle, considerate at
titude toward Paul melted the ice 
of bitterness that he had felt for 
five years; somehow it touched her 
oddly to see with what eagerness, 
with what clumsiness, he tried to 
help her bury the unhappy past. 
Her newly adjusted nerves and in
telligently handled diet problem 
contributed to the general rebirth 
of the Baker family.

If you think you can’t possibly 
he happy, try the effect of a cheer
ful, sell-forgetting, serving unhap
piness. The result is sometimes 
ver;* surprising.

C Dtll Sy»dic*tf.— W.NU Strvic*.

Earl's Coronet Sold
at Knock-Down Price

The poet, Tennyson, says some
where. "Kind hearts are more than 
coronets, and simple faith than 
Norman blood,”  from which it might 
be gathered that a coronet ranked 
high in his estimation. One won
ders what the great Victorian would 
have written had he lived to record 
that an earl's coronet had been 
picked up for a few pounds in a 
second-hand shop in Dublin, says the 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

In fact that has been the tragic 
history of the coronet of the earls 
of Westmeath. A real genuine hon- 
cst-to-goodness silver - gilt coronet 
with cloth-of-gold tassel and ermine 
base, it reposes in more suitable 
surroundings amid the tattered tab
ards and old heraldic devices of the 
office of Ulster king of arms in 
Dublin castle. It is on exhibition 
there for all to see who may visit 
that quaint and unique place. It is 
accompanied by a card notice which 
says: "E a rl’s coronet, lent by an 
army officer."

The officer found the coronet in 
Dublin, and at once purchased it 
for $20. Himself an expert in her
aldry and an officer in Ulster’s de
partment, he at once realized its 
value, and rescued it from the melt
ing pot to which it would inevitably 
have gone had it fallen into other 
hands. It will, no doubt, soon find 
its way back to the Westmeath 
family, where it rightly belongs.

It is believed that during the sale 
of the late earl’s property the coro
net was accidentally included in a 
lot of miscellaneous articles by a 
servant who did not realize its im
portance and thua fell into the hands 
of a dealer in that kind of property.

History has marveled at the 
spread of the Christian faith in a 
wicked and hostile world. Dark 
were the days upon the earth when 
the handful of believers in Jesus 
Christ set out to preach the gospel. 
Why did the Christian faith spread 
BO rapidly and build so soundly 
the future? The answer is found in 
our lesson for today. It is three
fold. They declared

I. A Great Salvation (2 1-4).
The preaching of the apostles st

an example of sound teachinf They 
knew that no ‘ 'programs” or 
“ drives" would suffice to meet the 
need of the world steeped in sin 
and superstition. They preached a 
great salvation, a real gospel, and 
God set his seal of approval upon 
their work.

The presentation of God's Word 
and his gospel in the power of the 
Holy Spirit is still the way of vic
torious usefulness for any believer 
and any church.

Turning now to the grea'. faith 
chapter of Hebrews, we see the sec
ond reason for the spread of Chris
tianity. Bible preaching brought 
forth Bible believers — men and 
women who obtained “ a good report 
through faith."

II. A Victorious Faith (11 32-40).
Right presentation and proper ap

prehension of God's Word produces 
noble and sacrificial living.

The world is "not worthy" of its 
heroes of faith. In fact, it not only 
fails to recognize them and their 
mighty deeds but mocks, scourges,

I tortures, and saws them asunder.
' But they are written down in God's 
, book of remembrance. He rightly 
! evaluates their faith and their nobil

ity of character.
' We need to learn of God how to 

regard our fellow men lest we fol- 
' low the crowd in giving praise to 

those who merit it not, and fail to 
recognize the unsung heroes of faith 
in our own communities and 
churches who are the very salt of 
the earth.

I The final section of our lesson fol
lows the first two in perfect se
quence of thought. We have noted 
the apostolic message concerning 
God’s great salvation. We have 
seen that the gospel is indeed the 

' power of God which not only saves 
' but which produces heroic living.

Now we turn to our obligation to 
. continue that glorious succession of 
: these who live by faith.

III. A  Race to Run (12:1-2).
, The picture in the writer’s mind 

la the great Olympic arena. All 
around are the spectators. A race 

I is to be run. What a striking pic
ture of Christian life. For it, too, 

i is a race. It has a prize, both 
here and in the hereafter. It calls 
for intense activity. It brings us 

' before those who either jeer at us 
or cheer us on our way.

Many are the things which may 
; hinder a runner. One thing he can- 
' not do is carry weights. These may 
I not be sinful things but those which 
1 may be a hindrance to spiritual 
! progress. Let us put them away!

And then there is sin—that treach
erous enemy that so subtly "be
sets us”  and entangles us. By 
God’s grace let us cast it aside.

Greater than all the hindrances is 
the One in whose name we run and 
to whom we look for victory. Look
ing past the difTicultios, the specta
tors, and even the course itself, we 
see him who is "the author and 
perfecter of our faith.”  The secret 
of victory is to

Turn your e.vos upon Jesus.
Look full In His wonderful face.

Firm Foundation 
If there be a man on earth to be 

envied it is he who, amidst the 
sharpest assaults from his own pas
sions, from fortune, from society, 
never falters in his allegiance to God 
and the inward monitor.

Pride and Ingratitude
Pride is of such intimate connec

tion with ingratitude that the actions 
of ingratitude seem directly re
solvable into pride as the principal 
reason of ti’ jMi.—South.

Truth in Little Things
I have seldom seen anyone who 

deserted Truth in trifles, that could 
be trusted in matters of impor
tance.—William Paley.

Life's Lesson
Take what is; trust what may be; 
That’s life’s true lesson. — R. 

Browning.

Standing Erect
A man must stand erect, not be 

kept erect by others.—Marcus Au
relius.

* I ' O MOST persons there comes ' 
sometime m thur lives the 

opportunity for a choice between ' 
independence and loneliness or ties i 
and affection. The wise mature 
person thinks long before choosing 
the former above the latter. There 
are many young people, however, 
who feel so sure of themselves 
and their ability to "get along 
all right” that they are irked by 
the least restraint. They throw it 
off, only to discover later in life 
that affection is worth the curtail
ing restraint and dependence en
tailed. Companionship has been 
their portion up to the time of 
their decision that dependence is 
what they must have, at any cost. 
They have no idea of what lone
liness means.

Separation.
The adult who is separated from 

his family because of distance, 
domestic estrangement, or who 
has outlived the other members, 
realizes lo the full what it means 
to be alone. It is when estrange- 
n-ent causes the separation that 
there are times when the alone- ; 
ness is bearable or agreeable, but ' 
these times are interrupted by 
hours when the feeling of loneli
ness creeps over him (or her;, 
and companionship, though with 
but a small degree of affection, is 
craved.

Human nature is so constituted 
that people cannot live in the same 
atmosphere and always see eye to 
eye. There is wisdom in this plan. 
Individuality would be quelled if 
what any person thought (how
ever beloved) could always be 
accepted without dissent by those 
around him (or her). Nor can ac- i 
tions of even those dear to us. in
variably meet with our approval, ! 
whether expressed o r  u n e x - ' 
pressed.

It is when we learn to permit 
personal differences without cen
sure that companionship, in the 
home or out of it, develops best. 
Even when children are young, 
they must be allowed a modicum

Good Resolutions

I ET us all resolve: First, to 
attain the grace of silence: 

Second, to deem all fault-find
ing that does no good a sin, and 
to resolve, when we are happy 
ourselves, not to poison the at
mosphere for our neighbors by 
calling on them to remark ev
ery painful and disagreeable 
feature of their daily life; 
Third, to practice the grace 
and virtue of praise. —Mrs. H. 
B. Stowe.

He that wrestles with us 
strengthens our nerves, and 
sharpens our skill. Our antag
onist is our helper.—Burke.

— that exceeds the rigid require
ments of the United States Phar
m acopoeia. A t  a ll druggists.

WORLD’S URGEST SELLER AT 1 Oc
St.Josepli
G E N U IN E  P U R E  A S P I R I N

of such freedom or when older 
they will long to break away, and 
ii they do then there is loneliness 
in store for the youth, and sadness 
left in the home.

Married couples, when they con
template divorce, have tiie choice 
between independence plus lone
liness, or dependence, each on 
the other with affection restored, 
or remaining less than could be 
desired. It may be there is incom- 
patability, but it should be re- 
membeied that no two persons, 
married or single, can live to
gether under the sair.e roof and 
always be congenial. However, 
this does not signify that at heart 
affection is gone. Separation 
means lonebness for one or both 
of them.

Within a family there is sure to 
be some dissension at times— 
young folk may quarrel and adulta 
di.spute But when these times are 
over, the ties of affection, the as
sociations that intertwine, and tne 
fabric of their lives sc closely 
woven together, should prove a 
firm foundation for continued com
panionship. The door to lonelmess 
should remain barred.

’e : Service.

SOOTHING TO 
TIRED EYES

M lem r-U  r_*h a •train .‘.n Ihe eye*
UiAi tn:̂ e Kfpl r4e are hntlia* Munae*
Kj nece»«Kry at a <tenufnce in moraine
and evening totlet routine. Mur.nr geaiJy ana 
pleasantly reheveii imtation. wasoet away th* 
inviaihie dust, gnres amaimg comf'̂ >rt when 
eyes are wutepr and mAamed by a cold. Muna* 
is a phyaoan • formula containing 7 ingredienta 
c4 proven value tn proper care the eyea la us* 
fo< 40 y«an Iwd«y«-^ct Mtoiat at yow drugauir*.

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
\1^H E N  you hare tbo** awful 
fV  cramp*; when your ner>e« 

are all oo ed^e— don't take it out 
oo the man you lor*.

Your husband can’t poadbly 
know how you feel for the lunpl* 
reason that be is a man.

A threek-quarter w ife may be 
DO wife at ail i f  she nac* hu»> 
band ttven  day i out o f every 
m<Mith.

For t hree c**o^«^ti<>ns one woman 
has told anoUicr bow to yo txml*
InK through”  with Lydia E Pmk* 
bams Vecetabie Compound. I t  
helps Nature tone up the s>’ttem* 
thus Irssfplni the discomforts from 
the fuDCtioaal disorders which 
women must endure in the three 
ordeals o f life 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pro- 
paring for motherhood. ) .  Ap
proaching "middle age **

Don't be a three-(quarter wtto. 
take L Y D IA  E P IN K H A M 8  
V E G E TA B LE  C O M P O rN D  and 
Go **8nuling Through.”

C LASS IF IE D
DEPARTMENT

R EM ED IES
Piles Disappear In a Few Days. Horn* 
treatment now posMble with new organic 
discovery. Write for special offer. WAG- 
MAC CO.* Dtps. 7. Bex 1S04, Chlrage, Ul.

HOME W ORK

LADIES—Copv names, addresses for mall 
order firms, tiood Pay. Eicpenence un
necessary. no canvassing. Write Stamped 
envelope. Capitel AdverUsing. IXtO New 
Yerk Ave. S. W.* Wasli.* D. C.

FOUR
TEASFOONFUIŜ  

rpFAAILKOFAAACNESIAl 
JN ONE TASTŶ  

rAFEI

35c & 60c 
bottles

20c tins
Prt L A T A H l 1

W A T £,
M I L N E S I A

W A F E R SM i l k  o f  M a

The Original Milk of Magnaala Wafan

I

7 '^ '- 5 ^
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Dear Santa:
Dear Santa.

I want a wagon, bicycle, and a 
truck with lights. If you would br
ing me those I spoke for I would be 
very happy I'll always be proud of 
what I gel

Your friend.
Cle\e Diviney

I hope you are not sick on the 
twenty fourth of Decembe'r especial
ly foi 1 want >Tiu to bring me a 
wagon Then I can have lots of fun 
1 want a tc' l so? if you do not run 
out Then 1 can build most anything 
I want to.

With lots of love.
Billie Elhs

Dear Santa Claus; I have been a 
good boy this year. Please bring me 
a knife, and a finger print set. I 
want some nuts, and candy.

With love,
Jim Crow

berry Island. I want a bicycle, some 
oranges, bananas, a box of candy, 
and some nuts.

Your little friend 
I  Barbara Ann Powell

good this year. I want a pair of rol
ler skates and a doll and don t for
get mother, Joan Buford and Lucilc 
and Jean.

Just one of your friends, 
Roma l/cc

Dt-ar Santa Claus: I am a little boy 
seven years old. Will you please 
bring me a wagon, a tummy gun and 
some candy.

Your little friend.
Travis Bills

Dear Santa Claus; Please bring me 
I  a Shirley Temple doll and a doll 
buggy and a little red truck and a 
black board, candy and fruits and 
please do not for get my little brother 
bring him something too.

I Your little friend.
Ruby Jewell Chappell

Dear Sant;. CIau.se.
I would I ko for you to bring me 

a bottle tot doll ,\nd a doll highchair 
for her. And if it isn't to much troub
le I would like to have a wirst-watch 
And I want .i set u( dishes ,\nd ten 
pounds of mixed candy.

Merry Chri.stm.ns, 
Joyce Non id

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to tell you what I 

want for Chnstnuis. I want .> pair 
of skates, a BB gun, a tram that will 
run, a wagon, and a bicycle. And be 
suie to come.

Billie Wood

Dear Santa Please bring me a cow
boy suit and an air gun fur Christmas 
Bring m.v big sister a pair of boots 
and riding trousers. With love,

.Archie Ray Martin

Dear Santy: I am nine years old and 
in the fourth grade at school. I want 
a wind up tractor. That will be all.

Lois Sanderson

Dear S.inta: 1 am visiting my grand-  ̂
mother and Linda and Bobby Tibb 
will be here later so you can bring 
our toys to Silvcrton this year.

W’lll you please bring Linda some
thing extra, for Christmas Eve will 
be her second birthday and I'm sure' 
every one will be to busy to give a 
party. Best wishes for a safe journey.: 

Juardis Burnett I

Dear Santa Claus; I have been a 
good boy this year. I have a little 
sister she wants a dull and a dull 
buggy I want a pair of cowboy boots 
and a knife. With love.

Hoy Dan Seaiiey

Dear Santa; Please bring me a little 
train that winds up. and runs on a 
track, and apples, cand.v, oranges, 
nuts and fire crackci-s. Please don't 
forget my little brother Joedell. 

With love,
Klumnoy Hut.sell

Dear Santa Claus I want a doll, 
and some nut-, and fruit. 1 want some 
randy too.

Your little friend.
Jo.vee Dell Hardin

Dear Santa Claus; I am a little boy 
in the second grade. 1 want a cow 
boy suit and a football.

Milton Clemmcr

Dear Santa; I am a boy seven years, 
old. I want you to please bring me a 
finger print .set, a machine gun, a 
pair of skates, and a cowboy suit. 
IXin’t forget my little sister. She 
wants a doll that says ••mamma", i 
and goes to sleep, a trycicle, and a | 
mouse. Both of us want some nuts, I 
candy and fruit.

With love, I
Ray Cash

D»*ar .Santa Claus: 1 will be glad' 
to see you W’lll you please bring 
me a B. B. Gun. a cowboy suit, and 
a croquet set Your little friend, 

Dan Brookshire

Dear Santa Claus: I want a little 
bicycle a little rubber car, and a big 
box of randy. W'ith love.

Haskell Shelton

Dear Santa: I have been a good girl 
this year, so won’t you please bring 
mo a little set f dishes a doll, some 
candy and fruit Don't forget m.v little 
brothers, my mother and father.

Your little friend,
Geralduie Steele

d (!Ihrtstmns jttappittcssl
'hurs
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TO  A LL  O UR  M A N Y  FRIENDS

May This Be the Most Joyful Season 

O f Your Life

7ull Implement Co,
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Deal Santa ClaU':
I want to t«ll you what I want for 

CTvristmas I want a bathrobe and 
a pair of house shoes. 1 want a watch, 
a toy typewriter and a paper doll 
hou.<ie I surely will thank you San- , 
ta Claus. I

.\llene Peacock. 1

Dear Santa Claus: I .im a little girl 
eight years old and I want a Shirley 
Temple doll and bugg.v, a doll bed 
and a bear Don’t lorget my mother 
and daddy and my little sister. My 
little sister wants a Shirley Temple 
doll dressed like a cow'boy, a doll 
busgy. a bed, and a set of dishes.

Your little friend.
W.inda Wood

Dear Santy: Will you please bring 
me a football and some candy, nuts, 
and fruit. I am ten year.t old my 
name is, Ralph Gregory

Dear Santa Claus: I will be so glad
to see you will you please bring me ' 

I a pair of skates and a machine gun.
I Joe Lynn Allard '

Dear Santy: Will you please bring 
me a wagon and some nuts fruit and 
candy. I am six years old my name 
is, Ross Gregory.

Dear Sant.i Claus: ‘
Are you going to come to Silver- 

ton this Christmas. Please bring me j 
a doll and a doll bugg.v I want a . 
watch ..rvd some fruit.s and candy. 11 
ho*>e vou a Merry Christma.s.

Bonnie Dell Chapix‘11

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little girl 
eight .years old. Please bring me a 
dull, a doll buggy and some dishes. 
1 want some fruit, candy and nuts. 
Don't forget my little sister.

With love.
Erma Leo May

Dear Santy; Will you please bring 
me a doll and doll buggy and some 
candy I am four years old, my name 
is Daloris Gregory.

Dear Santa: I have been a good boy 
this year. 1 want you to bring me a 
little red wagon for Christmas and 
some candy and fruit.

Jessie Grimland

Dear Santy: Will you please bring 
me a car with real lights 1 am 18 
month.s old my name is Billy Jo Gre
gory.

Dear Santa 1 am a little bov 7 years 
old Please bring me a Football, tool 
set .I'ld a picture biH>k.

I'\ been a good little boy I had 
a birthday dinner yesterday.

John .Arvilfe Boling

' Dear Santa Claus: I have been a 
goixl buy fhi.s year. Plea.se bring me 
a gun and a cowbo.v suit.

Edwin Norris

[>< ir Santa Claus I am a little girl 
sevi-i V. I' > old I want a doll and 
a p̂ iii of >kates. a pair of boots and 
a wagon. Santa Plea.se don't forget 
my -is’ ers and my cousin.

Martha Joe Griffeth

Dear Santa Claus: 1 am a little girl 
eight year.v old. Plea.se bring me a 
dresser set. a color s«'t. and one story 
book of the Bubsey twins on Blue-

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little boy 
6 years old. I have tried to be a good 
little boy. Plea.se bring me a fimtball 
and a |>air of gloves, candy and nuts 

Your little friend, 
Cla.vton Wood

Deal Santa Clau.s: 1 am a little girl 
nine years old and I have tried to be

Dear Santa I have been a good bo.v 
pleasr* bring me a football. I need 
a pair of school pants and a hat.

John Arthur Arnold

Dear Santa; I will be to glad to .see 
you I am a little bov 8 years old.

Wilt you please bring me a cow
boy '.all. a iitf,,i J. ,,..1 u..-
on - inta Cli ‘ - bring me some fi uit 
and ome cand;-

(i.i- ’ '<■ I.ee Turner

l i

Silverton Grocery and Market

I want a little set of dishes and a 
n;.g vuii .oi ■'s. ■ III II nring me 
a w .on aod i t,i<...vlo I-ove.

Jp-o White
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■Santa I . . .. .ittle girl seven
oH prt I been a good lit-

rt P'.i■ bring me a dolly that 
pen .Hiri » iut It.' eyes and a dol 

I want a wneon for Christ- 
tl'.ree sUny book.s, t'wo coloi 

■d .Mini' ca.idy. Plea.e brinf 
ome nuts I want three pencils, 
hre*- ♦..iblets. I want some oran- 
no .aome nuts. I want one bal- 
and a set ol jacks. Please bring 
pa r̂ of shoes Don't forget my 

sister. She wants a dolly and a 
•If.

Bessie Jeanne Dudly
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Will Move
1 -̂
¥

January 1st to the Frank Havron build
ing just north of Dr. Bundy^s Office.

The building is being remodeled and 
will be a self-serving store. Help your
self and get what you want.
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CH r^stm as^ 
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KING ’S
Barber Shop 

and
Beauty Salon
BEN O KING. 
.V t 'T T  S.MITHEK, 
SYLVIA KOGER.SON

G IV E  A

“FRIENDSHIP BA SK E T”
cfully

This Christmas, and purchase these 

Groceries at The 
Burton Food Store

t
HE

H1HH
TO REMIND 

OCR FRIENDS 
AND rrSTO.MERS 

TO VISIT OCR FOOD 
STORE. — HE HATE 

ALL THE THINGS TOI’ 
HILL NEED TO FREFARE 

THAT CHRISTMAS FE.AST. 
OCR PRICES ARE RIGHT 
AND THE QCALITV OF OCR 
MFR( IIANDISF IS OF THE 
BEST, IE VOl' ARE NOT 
ONE OE OCR REGI'LAR 

CI’STO.MERS 
HE ASK 
YOC IN 
TO OCR 
S T t> R E

WE WISH YOC A VERY 
— .MERRY t ilRISTMAS—

S I I. K K T O N 
VM IK K T.X  KI .N (. C< )>I I ’.\ .N Y

T. C. and I). O. Uuiiiur
Day an ! Night Ambulance 

Service

Burson 
FOOD STORE

We will still buy all kinds of produce. 
VVe will have a much more convenient 
place in which to handle your produce..

vs.
' * ---- iJIRI

Dear Santa: 1 hope you can bring me ! 
a |i* le doll a little doll buggy, and a : 
little rubber doll. I also want candy 
and nuts.

Dorthy Campbell

Sf,

n
A

A

We are HOG enough to want all your 
Grocery business, and MAN enough to 
aporeciate it. 
gether.

Come in. Let’s “ root”  to-

Silverton
Grocery & Market

And let us take this means of saying,

'Q j

to
YO U
and

YOURS
from

K IR K ’S CAFE 
With a 

“ Thank You 
for

Kirk’s Beal 
CHRISTMAS 

SEASON

f i

“ A  MERRY CHRISTMAS’ 
and a

“ H A PPY  NEW YE AR ”
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Panhandle Refining Co.
I  Retail-O. W. Chapman, Agent- îhoksilt
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M r .  a n d  M .  5. 
T .  R .  V / h i t e i i d e

This time-oli* greeting expres.es o..r senlimenls bnt in a smell way.......We want you lo know thal your
. nendship end ot r business relations wit’i you have really been appreciated and we hope that we have satisfied 
you in every way.

Don’t for^ret the FREE SU IT  Christma.s Eve

& Co,
r -  d - _ _ ____________________________ ___________
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